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HON. J. I. TARTE IS DEAD,™ ”■ JE“™HUNTING FOR THE ARK IS
A POPULAR PASTIME NOW

« J-:: : ->y --/■MONTREAL, Dec. 18 (Special)—Hon. 
J. I. Tarte died at 2AO p. m.

The late Hon. J. Israel Tarte was a son 
of Joseph Tarte, a farmer. He was born 
at Lamorie, Que., Jan. 11, 1848, and was 
consequently in his 60th year.

He was educated at L’Assomption Col
lege, and was admitted to the profession of 
law May 3, 1871.

While practising at St. Lin, Que., and 
editing a weekly paper "Lee Laurentides,” 
a syndicate of Conservative politicians 
purchased “Le Canadian,” a newspaper of 
Quebec, and installed him as editor.

He was elected for Bonaventure to the 
Quebec legislature in February, 1877 and 
was re-elected at the general election of 
1878. In 1891 he was elected to the House 
of Commons for Montmorency, entering 
parliament for . the purpose of making 
charges against Sir. Hector Langevin and 
Hon. Thomas McGreevy. The investiga
tion of Mr. Tarte’s charges resulted in the 
resignation from the ministry of Sir Hec
tor Langevin and the expulsion from the 
house of Hon. Mr. McGreevy. In 1896 he 
was sworn in as minister of public works 
in the Laurier cabinet. In 1902 he resign
ed from the government.

Mr Tarte was even greater as a jour
nalist than as a politician, 
was his first and last love and in his pro
fession he had few peers.
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She Collided With the Tug Lehigh and Went Down 

in 24 Feet of Water—Crew of Six Men Escaped 

—Was Coal Laden for Rockland.

Once Downed By a Flood, Dr. Pugsley’s Patronage 

Committee Gets Busy—No Jobs In Future With

out the Sanction of the Seven Noahs.
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themselves into a mighty barrier to block 
the way and stifle the ambitions of any 
job hunters who, by ignoring them, might 
get next to a real wise one and land a job 
while they were preparing to act.

A singed cat dreads the fire, 
stung, careful the next time ,and so on 
ad lib.

Consequently any one who wants a gov
ernment job now must apply to Dr. Puge- 
ley's Noahs or hç is down and out.

Already splendid results have followed 
the strenuous application of this policy of 
vigilance. True, Mr. E. H. S. Flood pass
ed up the ark collection but they have 
since appointed a snow shoveller for the 
customs house, and they are now in deep 
deliberation over the appointment of a 
certain Mr. McMin»i.min to a minor posi
tion on the I. C. R.

The I. C. R. is popularly supposed to be 
Mr. Graham's department, but that makes

committee 
were “nit”

CHATHAM, Mass. Dec. 18—An un- tre 
known three-masted schooner believed to 
have been bound north from a coal port, 
sank off here some time during the night.
The vessel went down in about 24 feet of 
water and her hull is entirely submerged.
She was discovered at daybreak today.
The crews of the Monomoy and Monomoy 
Point life saving stations have gone to 
the scene. The sunken vessel lies ^bout 
four miles off the Cape Cod shore and 
about a mile north of the Pollock Rip 
lightship.

It is believed that the schooner was 
sunk as the result of a collision with some 
other craft.

Last night between 10 and 11 o’clock 
the beach patrols froip the life saving sta
tions at Monomoy and Monomoy Point 
noticed a peculiar mixup of signals at ap
proximately the same spot where the 
schooner’s spars are protruding above the 
sea today. The patrols watched for signals 
of distress to be displayed but did not see

The Bible relates that the deluge by 
which the earth was submerged was sent 

a warning. Noah and hie family were 
the only ones to heed it and they escaped 
its awful consequences by retreating into 
the ark and eventually finding a landing 
place on desolate Ararat.

Deluges as conveyances of warning are 
Bow obsolete but when the history of re
cent events in St. John is written for the 
edification of “teeming millions yet un
born” it will surely be recorded how, late 
in 1907, a Flood caused considerable con
sternation in the city of the Loyalists and 
consequently seven Noahs—appointed by 
he of the shorn coattails—eat up and took 
notice.

The rise of the Flood-was not sufficient
ly serious to bring about the complete un
doing of the Noahs but it did raise con
siderable turmoil" "on the political waters 
end the Noahs were much humiliated 

_ thereby. The political seas became so 
lough that even the Ottawa oil dispenser 
around whom the Noahs lived and moved 
i ind had their being, became %orried and 
i nformed his henchmen that' unless they 
; mt him wise to any future floods, earth- 
< uakes or other disturbances which might 
1 leak at any moment, their seven heads 
Would fall into the basket and he would 
get. a new bunch.

As a result of this the stalwart seven 
got busy, climbed _ into their Princess 
Street ark and went into secret session.
When they "emerged therefrom it was an-. , , , .
Bounced that they had decided to form | weary and a few more may soon be caught.

There was no sign of life on bo**, 
the . easel, no one so far as could be seen’ 
having sought refuge in the rigging. The 
life savers reached the sunken vessel short
ly before 8.30 a. m., having had a long 
hard row of more than an hour and a half. 
It is generally believed that the crew of 
the schooner either was picked up by the 
craft with which the schooner was in col
lision, or has found shelter on board the 
Pollock Rip light ship. On account of the 
schooner being so deeply submerged it is 
considered doubtful if the life savers will! 
be able to ascertain her name, unless they 
find some member of the crew.
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Man., Dec. 1® 

—The schooner Jesse Barlow, of Mystic, 
Conn., was run down and sunk in Pol
lock Rip Slue by the tug Lehigh at 8.30 
o’clock last night, and her crew of six 

who narrowly escaped being carried 
down with their vessel, reached the tug 
and were brought here today.' The Barlow 
was bound from South Amboy for Rock
land with coal, and lies a dangerous men
ace to navigation, 100 feet north of the 
Pollock Rip lightship.

Journalism IS
men,

His death marks the passing of one of 
the greatest of Canada’s journalists Aid 
politicians.

no difference. The patronage 
must be “it” or “Bit.” They 
in the Flood case. They will be “it” in 
the future. So any man who hae a record 
to stand on and wants a job must now 
keep hie eye peeled for the Noahs before 
he makes another move.

Up, to yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
several applicants for government jobs 

hunting for the Ark. They succeed
ed in locating one or two of the Noahs, 
but the whole bunch is necessary. The 
chase is hotter today and it is reported 
that some of the Noahs are becoming leg

any.
daybreak the schooner’s spare were 

seen above the sea. The vessel was sub
merged about half way up to the crossPROPERTY

CLOSING AT 
NETHERWOOD

CURLERS WILL 
OWN AMHERST

PURCHASE i.f.were i ,

John t Moore Becomes the 
Owner of the Horace King 
Property on Germain St

i

Dinner and Christmas Tree 
Will Be Held ITiis Evening.

Maritime Curling Bonspiel Will 
Open There on Feb. 5— 
Three Hundred Curlers Ex
pected.

I. I3KACL IAKIC,
BULLET DIDN'T 

EVEN JAR HIM
FOWLER AND

STANFIELD DOES NOT LOq WALKED IN AND 
LIKE HAND. STOLE THE

John E. Moore has purchased the Hor
ace King property <m Germain street, and 
will move in the ooming spring. The price 
paid is reported to be 88,000.

Closing exercises were conducted a* 
Netherwood, the Rothesay school for girls, 

..y,„m ... _ _ . -, today. A number of the parents and
AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 18 (Special) friends of the pupils were present and a 

It is now definitely decided that the man- very interesting programme was carried 
time bonspiel wiU open here on Wednee- out. Thia afternoon the pupils were given 
day, February 5th. The committee have their annual drive and after a most 
already begun to prepare and are now at delightful trip the pupils returned to 
work fitting up the Maritime Fair build- Metherwood, where dinner will be served 
mg for the event. J. P. Atherton, eecre- at 6 o’clock. The toast* will be as fol- 
tary, has just returned from • Toronto, lows:—Netherwood; Our Guest»; Class of 
Montreal, Hamilton, and other Canadian ; >07; Claes of ’08; Teachers; Holidays, 
cities, and says that representatives from | Among the guests are Judge and Mrs# 
those cities will compete in the tourna-1 Wilrich, Rev. A. W. and Mrs. Daniel, 
ment, alsô that all the dubs competing J Mrs. James Domville, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. 
last year are sending teams. Over three 
hundred curlens are expected in Amherst 
during the week.
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William Sinclair, With a Bullet 
in His Head, Is Able ToWa* 
Around and Talk.

They Will Speak in Weston, 
Ont, Today In the Interests 
of the Conservative Candi
date. V

TO CIVILIZE THE
FORBIDDEN CITY ”4€

mTIMESport Arthur, ont. Dec. i8-(sped- Telegraphs, Mails, Hospitals,
al)—With a bullet from a 38-calibre re- c , . ,
volver lodged somewhere in hie head Wil- jChOOIS, 300 a NCWSpapCT,
liam Sinclair is able to talk and walk . — , , . ____
around complaining only of 4 alight «tiff- ATC Projected in Lhassa. ^ NEW ORK^Dec^ 18—The ^Tribune to- FREDERICTON, Dec. 18 (Special) A

to aoswe/to a charge .of theft from a C. PEKIN", Dkc. 18—The throne has sane- wih land passengers ittfEngtahd before Toronlro^'vesierm'v araernoon . _
L&, grSwsf masonic funeral

<>• ut. & c«*«
resident at Lhassa who, since the advent 85,107 postal orders, representing a cash ’
of the British expedition of 1904, has been value of $1,192,442.25. .Postmaster Morgan ^ r t,# * g
working for the enlightenment of the Ti- «id that never in his association with the le left for New York on their honey- 
be tans. post office has he seen such a large amount rr* i • * • i r . ?

The throne furthermore will give hos- of Christmas money orders as was sent -v i *. p, Tn ,■ aS™1 
pitals, schools and a mail service to Lhas- abroad from December 3rd to yesterday. ! ta» * x> W f / A • Fsa, and it is reported that a request has “l know- of nothing,” said Mr. Moigan, | Mr8’ , ' R Wetmore <rf this city. For 
been made for permission to publish a “which indicates more clearly the «£?É1 °

«—• S" “ r“5"
admittedW jT'nroerJ1 ^ «= if? Wafl Between six and seven o’clock.last even- 
admriteffiy a prosperous year, yet the m- , whilg the member8 of the hou6ehold
CTease m money orders sent abroad this ^ at a young colored woman
SgLSf entered the Warding house of Mra. Jam» Jones.
(OTTMpondmg period of 1906 by $1,156,- McNally Northumberland street, and At the close of the service the Masonic 
o98.69. The money sent abroad this year . . ,, ... . ,’ • ,
shows the financial condition of the rank ™a“\ 7** .•W? e^"
and file of the people. If the foreigners teem dollars from tronks belonging to two 
are ab> to send this amount abroad, it is Acad'“ n""“al students. The thief 
safe to «assume that thrifty Americans caught m the act by one of the students

if not greater amount before iTcotTbe"

bended. The police were immediately no
tified and later in the evening arrested a 
young colored woman named Hattie Wati 
tens who has done time in Dorchester but 

The funeral of Miss Mary Jane Daley she could not be identified by victims of 
was held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the robbery and was discharged, 
from her late residence, 41 Brittain street, William McLeUan and J. D. Black will 
to St. John the Baptist church, where represent the Capital Hockey Club at the 
service was conducted by the Very Rev. annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
W. F. Chapman, V. G., and interment League to be held in St. John tomorrow, 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery. Frank and John Gibson will represent the 

The funêral of John E. Nilsson, who Marysville Crescents. Fredericton dele- 
died in Boston on December 5th, was held gates will advocate the double penalty 
at 2.3b o’clock this afternoon from his and referee system and are favorable to 
brother’s home, 233 Waterloo street. Rev.
Dr. Raymond officiated, and interment was 
made in the Church of England cemetery.

The funeral of John Carlin took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence 552 Main street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
and interment was made in Femhill cem
etery.

», TORONTO, Dec. 18—(Special)—Inter
est in the Centre York campaign is becom
ing intense and political, gatherings ar
ranged to support the candidature of 
Captain Tom. Wallace, Conservative nom
inee are being largely attended. R. L. 
den and other Conservative leaders are

Buasex, N. B., and Jahtt Stanfield, M. P., 
who has just redeemed Colchester and 
broke the solid Liberal contingent from 
Nova Scotia, will speak at Weston.

--- - '■A

J. 8. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Hall, Miss Walk
er, 'Miss Madge Robertson, Miss Greaney, 
and Mias Jean Ketchura and Misa, Mary 
tiarnbiü of last yea»’ graduating class.

This evening gifts wiUi.be dirtrib»4*i...
from a Christinas tree in the dining'room.

Bor-
m

FAKE PRIEST WAS 
A SMOOTH CROOKluncheon at the 

Bond, the happy Boyne This Afternoon Was 
Largely Attended.

M. P. A A. A. GET 
KNOCK FROM N. S.BLIND ARE EXPERT

STENOGRAPHERS
“Rev. R. [W. O’Leary” Trim

med/ Montreal Tradesmen 
With Bogus Cheques.

The body of G. Gordon Boyne was in
terred in Femhül cemetery this afternoon 
with full Masonic rites. At two o’clock 
the remains were removed from his late 
residence, Peters street, to the Mission. 
Church of St. John Baptist, Paradise Row, 
where at 2.30 o’clock seuvice was conduct
ed by the rector, Rev. E. Revington

Amherst News:—-New Brunswick in
tends playing a mixture of amateur and 
professional hockey this year. An old 
N. B. A. H. L., has given place to the 
N. B. H. L. The letterA. standing for 
amateur has been taken out. What does 
that signify: Simply that the teams com
posing the league do not have to be am
ateur. Well, if this is the case, outside 
amateur teams that play against these 
New Brunswick teams who play part pro
fessional, and a pretty big part at that, 
will become professionalized in the same 
manner that New Glasgow did wben they 
played for the Stanley Cup. Now, it 
seems that teams of the N. S. A. H. L.,

New field for the Sightless 
Made Possible By a Short 

> Hand Machine.

V-
THE STEEL-

MONTREAL, Dec. 18 (Special)—Repre
senting himself as Rev. R. W. O’Leary, 
a Roman Catholic priest, and looking the 
part with much skill, a crook has been 
doing the people of Montreal by the way 
of bogus cheques. He obtained from $300 
to $500 in this way, getting money from 
tradesmen while making purchases. He 
was supposed to come from Ottawa.

COAL CASE
body took charge of the arrangements and 
the members of Hibernia Lodge, of whiçh 
Mr. Boyne was a member, and representa
tives of sister lodges, in full regalia, walk
ed from the chapel to- the Marsh Bridge, 
where they dispersed. A delegation from 
the lodge went out to the cemetery to con
duct the service at the grave. The follow
ing friends acted as pallbearers:—Hon. J.
V. Ellis, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Thomas A.
Godsoe, John Johnston, George Blake and The regular monthly meeting of Court 
William A. Quinton. Frederick, I. ,0. 0. F., No. 368, was held

The Masons, in their regalia, made an last night in their hall, west side. Being 
imposing sight, and very many friends of the last meeting for 1907, a short pro- 
the late Mr. Boyne also walked in the cor- gramme was carried out, and refreshments 
tege. A large number of beautiful floral served. The election of officere for the 
tributes from the Masonic order and pri- ensuing year resulted as follows: 
vatc individuals testified to the esteem in J. A. Lester, C. D.; Dr. F. L. Kenney, 
which Mr. Boyne was held in the com- Dr. R. G. Day, court physicians; E. J. 
munity. , Neve, C. R.; W. H. Allingham, Vic. C,

R.; J. S. Tait, recording secretary; C. E. 
Belyea, financial secretary; J. B. Tait, 
treasurer; James Alston, chaplain; S. 
Earle, S. W.; H. Lord, J. W.; Fred Mc- 
Alveen, S. B.; H. Seeley, J. B.; S. Earle, 
H. Hamilton, trustees; Messrs. Tapley andt 
Foster financial committee.

i HALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 18—(Special)— 
When the Steel-Coal argument was resum
ed this morning the court room was well 
filled with spectators.

Mr. Lovett continued his address re
viewing the features of the cofitract and 
the interpretation of it as found in the 
decision of Judge Longley.

At noon he finished and J. J. Ritchie 
began on the same side. He reviewed the 
facts as produced in evidence at the trial 
in Sydney. First, he dwelt on the stone 
and shale portions of the evidence, endeav
oring to show that it had been proved 
that the coal supplied was free from this 
material and that the judge had no war
rant in saying in regard to this coal that 
it had laminations, or layers of impure 
matter. Court adjourned at one for lunch.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18—A new field of 
endeavor has been opened to these men 
dad women whose misfortune it is to be 
blind, a field which heretofore has been 
controlled by men and women whose 
chief requisition has been keen eyesight, cannot play for the Starr trophy without 
The new work is that of shorthand and being professionalized, for if one team in 
typewriting, and the first blind woman New Brunswick pays for its men that one 
exponent to enter the profession in New j is Moncton. And above this, if we are 
York state, Nif not in the entire country, j not mistaken, the Starr trophy was for 
may be seen daily at her desk in the | competition by amateur teams only. Here 
offices and salesrooms of the New York ! is a pretty question for the M. P. A. A. A. 
Association for the Blind, at No. 118 East and it also concerns the donators in charge 
Fifty-ninth street. In addition to the large of the Starr trophy. What is going to be 
volume of office work correspondence, the done?” ‘ '
stenographer has many outside customers 
who come in during the day to give her 
dictation. With a speed exceeding that of 
the average shorthand writer, and with no 
other guide than a remarkable mentality 
and amazing subtle sense of touch, the 
stenographer takes down the dictation by 
means of a shorthand machine.

was

have a 
saved.”

«•*

FUNERALS COURT FREDERICK I. O. F.

In Nova Scotia, too, they are commenc
ing to get after the M. P. A. A. A. The 
questions the Amherst paper asks of 
Moncton • we have been asking here fre
quently, and doubtless the News man will 
wait some time for a satisfactory answer 
to his query. We now look for Amherst 
to be termed a squealer.

admitting the Marathons and Crescents to 
the league.

Thomas Bridges a well known resident 
of Sheffield died last night aged seventy- 
eight years. He is survived by a widow, 
three sons and three daughters.

Owing to the high freshet which pre
vails it has been found necessary to use 
the sewerage pumping plant during the 
past few days. It was expected when the 
sewerage system was installed it would only 
be necessary to use the pumping apparat
us during high water in the spring.

Turkeys sold in the market here this 
morning at fourteen cents per pound.

DR. BAYARD’S FUNERAL
/

The funeral of the late Dr. William Bay
ard will take place tomorrow, Thursday 
afternoon, at 2.45 o’clock. The body will 
be taken to Trinity church where a ser
vice will be held and interment will be 
made in Femhill cemetery.
Police court.

In the police court this morning Archi
bald McLeod was fined $4 or ten days for 
drunkenness.

Mrs. Frances G. Bustin
Word was received this morning by Un

dertaker T. Fred Powers, of the death at 
Halifax of Mrs. Frances G. Bustin, widow 
of the late Charles H. Bustin, formerly of 
this city. Mrs. Bustin was formerly Mies 
Killop.

The body is being sent here for inter- 
It will arrive tomorrow morning

LATE PERSONALS xJEROME SAYS HE 
HAS TIRED OE

Police Sergeant Hipwell while on his 
way home to dinner about noon today had 
a fall, in which he was severely shaken 
up and had to be driven to his home.

D. A. McLeod came in on the Mont
real express at noon.

George E. Day returned on ’ today’s 
Montreal train.

Stephen B. Gerow was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train today. (New York World.1

The following U. N. B. students passed “I am tired of public life. I believe that 
thsmgb the city at noon on the way to I have done my share of the work that 
their homes in Moncton : Frank Tingley, the community might reasonably expect of 
Mies Géorgie E. Ryan, Harold Murray and any citizen. Therefore I do not care to 
Harold Bell. answer the criticisms that are so frequent-

itie. Mary F. Cotter, who has been I ly published concerning my administration
of the office of district attorney of this 
county.”

Thus spoke Wiliam Travers Jerome to 
a representative of The World yesterday. 
The district attorney was in a very seri
ous mood. He had evidently made up his 
mind to make his position clear in connec
tion with the comments on his failure to 
prosecute the financial blacklegs and other 
alleged “malefactors of great wealth” 
who have figured in the public prints for 
the last few years.

DR. McOUEEN ILL ment.
and the funeral will be held from Mr. 
Powers’ warerooms, Princess street.OFFICIAL LIFE AMHERST, Dec. 15 (Special)—Amherst 

is alarmed to hear this morning of the 
very serious illness of Dr. C. A. McQueen, 
one of the most prominent physicians, 
who was stricken with pneumonia last 
Friday. A consultation wae held this 
morning, and the doctqrs consider his con
dition very serious.

Dr. McQueen is a brother of Sheriff Mc
Queen, of Dorchester, and is considered 

of the town’s cleverest ipedical 
He has been practicing in Amherst over 

| twenty years.

X

SIR WILLIAM IS WISE
TORONTO, Dec. 18-(Special)—Sir Wil

liam Mulock gives an unqualified denial to 
the rumor which has been current here to 
the effect that he will leave the bench to 
re-enter politics.

KINDERGARTENS CLOSE FOR
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec 18—(Special)—Stocks 

continued dull to day the only feature be
ing a bear pressure on Montreal Power. 
Yesterday it sold off one point to 84 but 
later rallied to 3-4. Today the price was 
again at 84. Other features were Detroit, 
at 35, Soo, 77; Toronto Railway 94 1-2, 
and Nova Scotia Steel, 55.

voting in Boston has returned home.
A letter from H. L. Spencer, who is 

Jiving at White Head, Kings county, 
•tales that the veteran poet and journal
ist has lost the use of his right eye. Mr. 
Spencer’s friends will learn with regret of 
an affliction so severe to one to whom 
leading is so great a source of pleasure and 
aompanionship.

PETROLEA, Ont., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
Petrolea will accept an offer of $10,000 
from Andrew Carnegie for a public library 
on the usual conditions.

<$>-one men.
At the conclusion of the exercises which 

were carried through in a manner which 
reflected a great deal of credit on Miss 
Morton as well as her pupils, the children 
were taken to an adjoining room, and 
when, after a few minutes, they returned 
to the school room, they were surprised 
and delighted to find the tree—from which 
many of the articles had been taken, 
heavily burdened with presents for each 
of them. Every little girl received a doll, 
and each boy a shovel, the gifts being ac
companied by bags of candy and nuts.

Miss Mortoil has a class of 46 pupils—27 
girls and 19 boys, with an average attend
ance of thirty-six.

Miss Morton js assisted by Miss Belle 
Miller, and the volunteer assistants are 
Misses x Nora Knight, Hattie Vincent, 
Kitty Best and Edna Austin.

That Mies Morton has achieved success 
with her pupils was amply testified this 
morning by the hearty applause and fav
orable comment of both parents and visit
ors.

Attractive Programmes 

Carried Out in Free 

Kindergartens Today.

1
asa

LIQUIDATOR APPOINTED
TORONTO Dec 18— (Special)—Mr. Mar

tin of this city has been appointed liquid
ator of the Boehemer Erb Company of 
Berlin. The company conducted a large de- 
partmehtal store. Its liabilities, which 
have been accumulating for some tfine, 
are heavy, and many creditors are involv
ed. The company succeeded A. O. Boehe
mer and Company, Limited, which assign
ed about a year ago. The business is be
ing continued in charge of the liquidators.

The Christmas closing exercises of the 
kindergarten schools of the city are be
ing held today and tomorrow, 
again troups of Lappy ‘‘kiddies” are turn
ed loose in eager anticipation of the an
nual festival.

At St. Mary’s school house the Free 
Kindergarten class entrusted to Miss Mor
ton, gave a varied and interesting pro
gramme, in the presence of a large gath
ering of parents and friends of the wee 
scholars. The room was prettily decorated 
with evergreen, vari-oolored paper chains 
and other, articles made by the little 
while in one corner stood a huge Christ- 

tree loaded down with dainty pic-

A MIRACLE REPORTED
and oncePRIDE HATH A FALL. j with an ear-full of paste. Another mem- 

j her of the staff jammed a waste basket 
down over his head. Than they all lifted 

up, tossed him about, and put him 
in his chair again.

“I trust,” said the sporting editor, with 
a winning smile, “that you are better 
now.”

NANCY, France. Dec. 18—A miracle is 
reported to have occurred in the village 
church at Brin. On two Sundays in suc
cession during the services, on the priest 
placing the Host in the monstrance tl;e ; 
image of a wonderfully beautiful youth 
was apparent on the wafer. A great num
ber of the congregation testify to the genu
ineness of the phenomenon.

The Times new reporter stalked into 
the office this morning without deigning 
to notice the other members of the staff, 
and kept his head very high as he seated 
himself at his desk. The other fellows 
eyed him for a moment and then ex
changed winks. There was a whispered 
conference at the sporting editor’s desk, 
and presently the group strolled casually 
over to the desk of the new reporter.

“Not speaking to anybody today?” 
blandly querier the sporting editor.

The new reporter haughtily surveyed the 
group and growled:—“What’s the matter 
with you fellows?”

“We just wanted to say ‘Good morn
ing’ ” gently responded the sporting editor. 
“We heard that the boarders up at the 
house presented you with an address last 
night, and we wanted to show our owti

J him
back!

The new reporter glared at the grinning 
faces, removed his helmet, and turned to 
his work without a word. Later he was 
called aside by the police reporter, who 
said:

\ “Pride is to be overcome. Self-conceit 
is a bad asset. If other people think well 
of you—don’t think, that you deserve it. 
Humility is a virtue. And if you ever at
tempt to put on any lugs around here 
again we’ll pulverize your bonas. Forget 
it.”

Luke Monahan and Patrick Carroll, two 
sailoer who had accumulated heavy cargoes 
of joy water, said they were on their way 
to their vessel when arrested. Both were 
allowed to go with a caution from his 
honor.

The disabled steamer Yarmouth has 
gone on the Hilyard Blocks north end to 
be examined. Iones,

Miss Hutt, whose class is held at Can. 
marthen street Methodist school room, is 
holding the Christmas closing, as also is 
the kindergarten class in charge of Mrs. 
Matthews, at Portland Methodist school 
room.

Miss Allan’s private kindergarten at the 
Chnrcli of England Institute will close to
morrow.

mas
tures, mounted and framed by the chil
dren. Among these may be mentioned 
some splendid representations of the Ma
donna and the Holy Child. There were 
Also calendars, maple leaves and match 
scratchera, as well as an abundance of pop
ped corn prepared in the school room by 
the tots the»»»«ljise.

George Douglas and William Griffin 
weye fined $4 or ten days each also for 
drunkenness.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18—The steamer 
Lake Manitoba passed Innestrahull at 
two o’clock this morning, and is due at 
Liverpool at seven o’clock tonight.

appreciation of your good qualities, 
it to him, Bill."

The gentleman designated as Bill ad
vanced and presented the new reporter

GiveX OST—’BETWEEN CLIFF AND BRITAIN 
iJ streets via Waterloo, Union and Char
lotte streets. Gold Chain Bracelet with mono
gram on lock. Finder kindly leave at 66 Brit
tle streets. 2063-02-16.

The new reporter will walk circumspect
ly hereafter.

iI
■n„ «toüÜU ......4. ;
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SPECIALEDITION
THE WEATHER.

Today and on Thursday, light to mod
erate west to southwest winds, local enow 
flurries, but mostly fair," not‘much change V 
in temperature.

>
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House CoatsMi
Elf

e ■c-,6 üSs
For your own comfort—if yont re a man. 
For beat of Holiday Gifts—for

m» :
• ira ipg v7f -Pmgmm

;' ^iBt

a mcwi,
# 7,p %>! The man who has nobody to think of but him. 

self, and the man who has somebody to think of 
and for him. both enjoy the possession of House 

Coats or Smoking Jackets.
It’s mighty comfortable to come home at night 

and slip into a coat you’re not afraid to wrinkle, 
and it’s gratifying the next day to go to business 
without the wrinkles that the house coat got instead 

of your sack coat
An extensive holiday stock on hand. Fine 

choosing for a man himself—fine choosing, too 
for somebody thinking for him.

“rub- ■ it mIT in- >r. v

■ i -
w

Zam-Buk i« a unique yet[Sa'soOTHiNG.ndAN^flsS’Tlc"

) Zam-Buk can be obtained from all druggists and stores atcents a box or postpaid 
on «ce? Tof “ice from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. 3 boxes for tl.So.

Fiifti ;1

“ 1 AHANDY.

:

- $4.75 to $15.00
- 9.00 to 18.00 ?

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00

House Coats,
Lounging Robes,
Bath Robes,
The Way to Buy a House Coat by Measure—If the gift is to be a surprise, 

any reason the man cannot try it on, Is this: Measure the distance across the shoi 
his ordinary coat and the underseam of the sleeve from shoulder to Wrist.

i

The Captain 
of the JÇansas

'1 SI® li

■ IIA
I

K3 I v
: 1,r By LOUIS TRACY. ■ 1 - . .

: jut | p ^—I
I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UNITED

King Street 
Cor. Germain

nineteen hundred and VBntemd % MaAmeSV^rlcuitur,,

a charmed life. She ran on un 
seemed to be travelling in smoother wa

\
:scathed, and :§1S;______________ j

, (Continued.) ...
ter after this escape. ,

Walker, though' an engineer, knew Walker's dark skin was the color <w 
^ enough of navigation to recognize the ap- j parchment when he reached the chan-. WELL PROTCETED FROM THE COLD.
»eTS^th°UhA«H-dgc ! h°‘Captain,” he said weakly, "I’ll do owt j The most practicable headwear which a 

of hie surroundings. The wheel-twisting, W1’ engines, but I’m no good at tm woman buy for winter jnotoring is 
therefore, savored of magic; hut his or- game. That thing fairly bangc me. . that o; fur. Nothing protects the héad as 
dere were to look ahead, and he obeyed. ye see it?” r . well and is more fashionable than a smart

Soon he thought be could discern an it- “Did you see land? demanded WJ1 . jaHnty „„ or bat fitting snugly to the 
regular " pink’ crescent, with the concave cnay, imperatively. His spiritsi rose| wrw head and fashioned with hood or curtain 

1 side downwards, somewhere in the black- each of these thrills. He felt tna pieces, which may be detached when one
ness beyond the bows. He rubbed his ordained that his ahip should “T® ! chooses. This hood, a smaal cap, with

‘eyes, and said nothing, believing that the “Yes, sir. Tlie-aw s hills, and big ones a y. u of b]ack cajaoui with an attach-
unaccuetomed strain of gazing into the ]ong way ahead, but I m no spin up t at
dark had affected his sight. But the pmk mast again. It would be suicide. I m done.
crescent brightened and deepened, and rU nev-ah fo-get yon stone ghost, no, not _ ^ Qne had juat wagh.

, speedily it was joined by two others, equ- ,( j live to be ninety. __ , hi_ face hands.2!y irregular and somewhat lowei;. Then Then Joey .theTa’^™nfôudS’ “Have you seen it?” demanded Walker,
he could bear the suspense no longer curled himself stretched, yarned lou y, ] { ]) hil his practised eyes took in 

"Captain, d'ye see yon?” he asked, in a and though# of breakfasy for he had q£ ^ ^ and J overran a
.voice tremulous with awe. - passed a rather disturbed nqffit, the wc number of oil tep3 with nimble fingers.
• “Yes. That is the sun just catching the ond in one week. To cope with such ex „gee what?,. aaked Tollemache, without 
summits of snow-topped hills. It not only citement, a dog needed sustenance.^ removing his pipe.
foretells the dawn, but is a sign of fine ^___  VTTT “The land, my bonnie lad. We-ah wun-
weettor. There are no clouds over the CHARTER VUi , pin’wight in now.”
land, or-uw should not see the peaks. ' -, "We’ve been doing that for hourfl."

' Walker Began to have a respect for the In a Wild Haven. ^ "Yes, but this is diff’went. The’aVs a
captain which he had hitherto extended - f I fme wiv-ah ahead. Have ye ev-ah seen
only to the superintending engmeer, an Fortune has her cycles, Whether lor good ; ^ Tyne? Well, just shove Sooth Shecls 
eminent personage who never goes to sea, or yj The Kansas, having run the gaunt- au> Tynemouth a few hundwed feet high- 
but inspects the ship when in port, and . dangers, seemed to have earn- ah, an’ you’ve got it. Now, don’t twy to

!ssr*"7 -•»«-*.•-»“fers'ss.s'a«L,h.
Ere long a silver gray light began to dis-' dees. A alight but perceptible veering ot vani8llcd towards the forecastle, whence, 

pel the gloom. The two silent watchers £bo wind, combined with the increasing ubiquitous donkey-boiler, through 
: first >»w it overhead, and the vast dome ^ of thg sun-g ray,- swept the ocean of its long arms, would shoot forth the 

of day swiftly widened over the vexed *; o{ itg etorro.wraiths. Soon after pass- stockless anchors at the touch of a lever, 
æa. The aftermath of the storm spread tbg ular rockj Courtenay thought he Tollemache, who had already glimpsed the 

■ a low dense cloak °®'aPor, ®U, Xv could could make out the unwavering outline of coast, strolled out on deck and bent well 
wind had fallen eatlL*at mountainous land amid the gray mists. A over the side in order to look more direct-
beer the song of the rigging, boon they mini|t<|| later the waves racing along- ]y ahead. He could see one half only of 
eould distingmslv the outlinesof the heavy ^ ohangcd their leaden hue to a steely the view, but that sufficed.

-L’s&.tert'Ju»

so, he knew that the ph®””™"an rnddenness, thc^curtain was drawn aside bad eiiiccesafully brought the «hip pest
caused by the pre^e.cru^cea wtach ^ a ’rama at once magnificent and three ugly reefs and dropped anchor m 
sailors call Whale-food, a sure sipi oi . the backwater of a small sheltered bay.
deep water closes 'to land,_and, f’BTber, wamlng_ the ship was He speedily abandoned the half-formed
an indication that the current was still t ^ entering the estuary of a nar- hope that the Kansas might have run in
flowing strongly, While the fo«* of_the ^ fiorf hcadlanda carved on to an ocean water-way which commnnica-
,ea must have been broken many nnles gca]e Qut o{ solid rock, guard- ted with Smyth Channel. The rampart
‘“-"t . _ , + Walker ed the entrance, and already shut, out the of snow-clad hills had no break, while a

Suddenly he turned to Walker. more distant coast-line. Behind these first hasty scrutiny of the chart showed him
Pu massive walls, everywhere unscalable, and that the eastern coast of Hanover Island

hL ® Climb a bit sir” rising in separate promotories toaltidues had been thoroughly surveyed. Yet it 
iVl?4 forem^T Ü» there I *. pertaps, four hundred feet, an inner was not in human nature that he should
'Ie-j tly, 1^1 .-np c^ ’sccPover this fortification of precipitous mountains flung not experience a rush of joy at the thought

f mto trouble, their glacier-clad peaks heavenword to im- that, by hie own efforts, he had saved his
r?nk u=clr if von vou can’t manage mense heights,—"heights which, in that re- ship and some, at least, of the 
Come back if you fstl jmu can t manage far above the snowline. The trueted to his care. He was alone when
a rbnorl”° run was reflected with dazzling brilliancy the music of the chains in the hawse-pipes

wM heSnt anxious now. If from their icy summits, and wonderful sounded in his ears. . The Kansas had
he dared let go the wheel he would have lights sparkled m rainbow tints on their -plehty her^Be’lieving implicitly aide blood and grade the stock. They re- _____________
climbed the maet hdmsçU- Walker set slopes. Delicate pmk deepened to rose it best to m 5 • brimr his vessel cognize this necessity in horses and cattle
about his mission in à business-like man- mimson; pale greens softened into the “w he allowed her to be car- and they might ts well do «o in dogs. steamship Manchester^-BMpperi ^^Captaln
ner. He threw off hie thick coat and beryl blue of stupendous glaciers, vast into the Th ^ feat-flowing tide until There is plenty of enthusiasm, and this SSTlmi*» «mot!STcî«? Indudtog^ito^at- 
boots, and went forward. Half-way up the frozen cataracts which flowed down deep ™d - Ld geaward, and she lay in backed by a little enterprise will soon put ^end'w! sheep, all tSmailaa.
mast there was a rope ladder for the use and broad clefts almost to the water’s her inshore, the Brunswickers in the right way.
of the sailors when adjusting pulleys. edge. ^ j second anchor and Practically, the most of the show was

The rest of the journey was not difli- Above these cobr-bande, the dead-white Jhen PZ the chart-house. His composed of just the ordinary dogs seen
cult for an athletic man,-and Walker was mantle of everlasting enow spread its ^Tedfortibb^»® chart ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ highwayS- that fe that m«y be
quickly an indistinct figure in the fog. He folds, with here and there a black ndge !°ng vi2Ü he ^ed identified by breeds. Consequently the
gained the truck all right, and instantly of granite thrusting wind-dewed fangs of ewe. lffted from ffis o£ iUeh daraes is not altogether «
gelled something. Courtenay fancied he high above the far-flung shroud. But, ff ctaariy 't°  ̂ „ he ^ ua sinecure, and one turns with joyful re-

God, W«h „ wocbsl" îffl «JW; 2 IS. «WbS,
« ™, Walker did net wjil, meat ef diff.ren, toe toll eS, ^rom M.dtnd eu» Mr. Brewr, pr-ev

but slid downward with such speed that seaward tenures of stark rock, wrththeir share my breakfast, we n we o{ the Canadian Bulldog
it was fortunate the rigging barred bis tide-marked base of weed-covered bould- edit. conttou,*.» Club, who again, has “business” in St.
progress. „ _ I fre'the deM!6t ve8^10“ ^--------------- — John just about «how time, and brought

And then, even while Courtenay was ! kind imposed everywhere a first borner m#-TI IDFC down four very nice bulldogs, the entry in
shouting for some explanation, a great j to human progress far more unrenquer- fVJNNY PICTURES this breed bJTng the best quality one of
black mass rose out of the deep on the, able than the awesome regions beyond NICKEL TODAY the show so fw as all round merit goes,
nftrf- bow It was a pinnacle rock, high l*ine forests of extraordinary density mi at . with ato the ship’s masts, but only a few feet j crammed each available yard of space, un- ^ bm at the Nickel today and toor ynatio^ team from Montreal, whose mer- 
wids at sea level, and the Kansas sped til the tree-growth yielded perforce to bar- will be one purely comic; there are to , ^ fnrther on W N^rt thistly monitor as though it were ] dier Alpine moss and lichen. This lower ^Hragedies, no hrert-aching scenes, N^vaSootU
a buoy in a well-marked channel. , belt of deepest green ranged from five -uat plain, simple fun of the most laugh- , ,-n,, exhibitor from

Courtenay heard the sea breaking ; hundred to one thousand feet in height, able kind, and plenty of it. It will be one iJd conntry The visit of these gen- 
against it. The ship could not have been aa conditions were adverse or favorable; eontùmous laugh, a round of merriment , thc Mr Finley wül do a lofiof
note than sixty feet distant, a little more ; waterfalls abounded; each tiny glen held tb t hae n„t yet been equalled. In the j „X® ;nterJ2t of st j0hn 

her own Lam, and he fully expected its foaming rivulet, rushing madly down j plaoe, The Dream of the Wekh Rare- ; ^ ^ ^dog J*.
that she would grind against some outlier the steep, or leaping in fine cascades from, bu Fiend is an Edison film that has made | ^tnTt^e from outside St. John
in the next instant. But the Kansas had one rock escarpment to another. fortune for its originators. The trick P»P«™ as we go along it is
“ __________________________. Courtenay, after an astounded glance at i and photography in it are as bright will be mentioned as wu go along, it is
------ - “ " the magnitude and solemn grandeur of the | {eatuyL as the humor throughout the whole , nece?“^ nîülitTdeserveè St Bern-
„w , ^ » n . . spectacle, had eyes for naught save the ^ Mlke „ a Model is a clever vaude-1 breeds where Quahty deserves. Sti Bern

flfllv 51 Cold conformation of the channel. The change turn that will elicit no end of laugh- ards were very moderate, the best beng Il3 Ulliy d VU1U, in the ^ind was caused, he found, by the ^ while An Exciting Cab Ride present. ! asmothMr. McGiveme ^oto, withwefi 
_ ... northerly headland thrusting its giant j Une 0f fun of Parisian stamp. The ; shaped, but «mail bead- Th re

A Triflincr CfKigh •»» a role, or more, westward of it« ! fest picture is the Eacaped Lunatic, an ex-
A I rilling VUUglK twin; but he quickly discovered, from the ; dting jtory fe conntry.and city; new songs the Blacl^rall entries. The: ^®ybo

conformation of the land, that the latter and lew orchestra malic. faulty. Foxhounds were just «* P**» “
Thousands have said this when they ®‘ter-wav. PrHeL ‘reaso^d, therefore, M„ l J Tweedie’and Miss Tweedie, ddphia cracks out of the way. Pointers

naught cold. Thousands have ,hat the deep-water channel flowed dose of Chatham, are at the Royal. were a fair lot, nothing bad, nothmg tip-
r^ti^gra^T^n^ fb^m^^reuntfljt^sf  ̂ — ^Bo^hT.^d^J^d

Mra.lf ..u ü SLXtïïS2&
•;»« enFathnmt Déçu lm *r#

need It strikes at the very foundation mouth of a narrow land-locked bay. If the 1 (HIIUIIIj I/VfcU orange and white, - ® nresume*
SHSi throât'or lung mmplamte, reUeving latter, the presence of the distant glaciers F ton ^Stote had ^ttog^
or curing Coughs, &lds, feronehitis, Asth- ; and the nearest torrents warned him of a l*fAY down on the bottom *hat ‘?,e ^vitvWas ea^^Tbest

ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing possible bar, on which the Kansas might W -l iu, M UI.d*r three d° 77th hie t* »® Z.. thownPnenmonia and Consumption. ; be lost within sight of safe anchorage. ofthe *M under twee of hi. s«. A fair Gordon was shown
, I V0t inspired guess work now, but the hundred feet Of water H tne by Mr. Barnes.

H has stood the tost “S ; skill of thc pilot, was needed; this cross- favorite home of the codfbh. The cockers were chiefly good sound
Is now more generally used, than ever. It j . broad daylight was as great tv, ic..c0M water of Norway sporting examples of the breed, and the
contains all the lung bflregvirtueaofthe mgw > aa the earlier ”*f ik.^J^Mfenticis hU judge went for this type combined with
pmc tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark a ^ai and the North Atlantic I* nis ' oualitv. The best of the lot
^^erpwto^remedtoa It rtuuulatos ^ haj abat„d so Hensibly joy. He has the power togrow waa a very nice parti:color bitch. St. C.
^ti^ ^ ^nM  ̂YnLm^tionULothe= that the Pacific rollers raced on unbroken, fat under severe Hltroundingl. McKeU’e Toots, a smart mover and with
«d heahfthe^rritated parts, loisens the and it was no longer a superhuman task The same natural power is in a better muzzle and * htÜe ksB
phlegm and muoous, and aids nature to to make one’s voice heard along the deck. „ neck and shoulders, would do most any-
•Milyndislodge the morbid accumulations. So the captain aroused Walker with a ft lll Cmillftmii where" Another nice one ia >fram^cLf’
S be* humbugged mto accepting an sharp order: u L NPHlT Q rill IRIflll Ian’s Nellie, a pretty red, that nu^t to
■imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine “Go and see if the donkey-boiler has a Olivia U LIIIUIUlUII cleaner in head and straighter in front,
Syrup. It is put up in * yellow wrapper, good head of steam. We may have to l._ but hae a dandy body and An*
three pine trees the trade mark, and price drop the stream anchor quick, and both ; of Cod Liver Oil. Nature her- other sporting cocker but a bit big was
« oento. bowers as well. If Tollemache is domg ^jf put it there. This power jock II, a little off in one fore leg, when

Tti^neto Lomtordv Out. bis work properly, go forward and keep ; produce$ ntW flesh and new it came to the warm class in which the

ro toe m^nt bnVàS ha^gTS or" awa?thc ?nsUnt ’l sing out.” wasth* dti«S«». Ross"entry that was a hit

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for a few Walker, who had been gazing spellbound AHD™»skt»i 60c sad $1.00. too long and low, but with toe best head
St me I ron at the Majestic haven, opening up before ^ ADDn^Wti, 60c. 6 J in the bunch. The field, ware simply

that rhi. remedy is well the ship, hurried on his errand. He found great big cockers.
Tollemache seated on an -upturned bucket,

I

ST. JOHN. N.-B.Branch Store. 695 Main Sb.
ed head piece of the same pelt, protecting 
the back of toe head, ears and meek, and $3 BIBLE $150, . ... 1 Tie best collie dog was Good’s Lome,
fastens warmly under the chin with tw ooated very fajr headed dog toat
tab ends which cross like the smaller fur a ]<jt over hia kennel mate Mac ex-1seres 3»5n sat.tr-sVM! 
r.TSd’Ss asiat ü— s s
without effort. ew is a nice headed local bulldog if a

bit’shorter in face. Mrs. Brown had Lady 
Duchess, Lady Tinker, and Lady Pat, all 
Driazels, good short coupled, good fronted 
ones, differing only in degree of shortness 
of face and turnup, the winner having 
the best of it in toe last respect. Theonly 
bull terrier that amounted to anything 
was Gleason’s Clarence Blazer, that look
ed like an angel among this crowd; Olives 
Topsy is another that stood out well and 
was toe tost of toe locals. .

Alee Rose had toe Finley Irish teroers 
in D. Fair-

ST. JOHN
DOG SHOW

See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ* 
mas at one-half price.

The following account of toe recent dog 
show held in St. John, as given in toe 
American Stock Keeper, a copy of which 
was sent to James McGouey, one "of the 
staff of toe Royal Hotel, and owner of 
the English setter, Stoughton Ben.

7

Bf5‘bS*i5iE sr tE
bitches, Red Crew scoring over IM Cap
rice in body and muzzle, were the best. 
Others too coarse. A capital and well 
known wire in Stanford's C’arleon, shown 
by Rose, was easily the best of bis sec
tion, and a very smart puppy, Stanford s 
Ball Player, stood way out of the smootos. 
and Ross showed the best bitch, Maid of 
Honor. A capital Skye was shown and a 
smart Italian greyhound were the best of 
the miscellaneous.

There were 160 dogs and 560 entries, 
lacy started last Tuesday afternoon, No
vember 12, after toe show had been open- 
ed by the mayor. „ t

The . officers, headed by -Secretary Mc- 
LeUan, Tom McCullough and 
worked hard during thc show and did 
their best for all.

Full Page IllustrationsWith toe Salvation Army citadel on one 
side of the street and a dog show on the 
other, the good people of St. John had a 
choice of going straight to the demni- 
tlbn bow-wows, or somewhere in the future 
less tangible. St. John evidently prefer
red the former alternative, judging by the 
attendance at the first show given by the 
New Brunswick Kennel dub. Favored by 
diarming, bracing weather (a visit to this | 
pine laden air is an unexcelled tonic), the 
latest show was superior to all others we 
have had the honor to pasa awards upon.

The coming of exhibitors from other 
parts was an innovation toat pleased the 
good sportsmen if St., John immensely, 
and there are ne totter sports than the 
local owners ef den at the Queen’s rink 
show, for though time and again they 
were beaten by dogs from the outside 
kennels, they took it all good naturedly. 
At toe first show held in St. John the 
exhibitors were inclined to see things in 
another light, and realize that perhaps af
ter all. toe judge did know one breed from 
another.

With the exception of some , of the en
trante brought from Montreal and Toron
to and Nova Scotia, the general class of 
the exhibits showed little improvement, 
in, fact in some breeds like collies and St. 
Bernards', and Newfotmdlands, wolf-

Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 
Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
edges.

one

. Mr.

This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost.

As Unexpected «Burglars
cramps come—strike TOThat’s the way

without warning. Nothing so sure to in
stantly relieve as Nerviline,-just a few 
drops in sweetened water is all that s re
quired to stop the pain. Poison’s Nem- 
line is a true comfort to every family, for 
all stomach and bowel derangements it is 
an absolute specific. Guaranteed to have 
at least five tiroes the strength of any 
other pain relieving medicine,—perfectly 

hounds, greyhounds, setters, pointers, bull- and useful for external pains
terriers, and so on, there is a falling off ^ ’ por „ reifeble household medicine- 
in numbers and quality, and there will Nerviline supplies all that’s neccs-
continue to be until toe owners seek out- ^ Large 25c. bottlee sold everywhere. Barnes®» Co

lip

84 Prince William Street.
==*eheep,
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HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
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-------- HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences

by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 

if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good."
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
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3THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18. 1907,

INVESTIGATION INTO SHORTAGE 
IN CHAMBERLAIN’S DEPARTMENT 

WAS CONCLUDED LAST EVENING

fTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING f
■ \ -!

Startling Offer! -
Philadelphia, Dec 17—Old, achr Ann Louisa 

Lockwood, New Bedfard.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dec 17—Passed 

Philadelphia for St John.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
6.18 0.34
7.28 146

8.05 4.38 8.34 2.54

1907
December
16 Mon .
17 Tues
18 Wed
19 Thurs .................  8.06 4.38
20 Frt
21 .Sat

out, stmr Bdda,
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 17—Ard, schrs 

J L Colwell, New Bedford for 8t John: Ida 
M Barton, do for do; Scotia Queen, Perth 
Amboy for do.

Sid—Schrs Bluenose, Arnold (Conn) for 
Sackville; Lucille, Guttenburg for St Ste
phen.

Passed—Schrs Abbie & Eva Hooper, South 
Amboy for Rockland ; Dara C, New York for 
St John.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 17—Sid, schr Alas
ka, Pawtucket for Annapolis.

8.04 4. 
8.05 4. \:

3.569.36
8.06 4.38 10.34 4.64
8.07 4.38 11.27 5.47

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
in the chamberlain’s report. He said 
there were quite a few 6 per cent bonds 
outstanding. They belonged to the water 
and sewerage sinking fund.

Aid. Barter asked if all the bonds is-; Bengore Head. 1,619, Port Tibet, Dec. 2. 
sued temporarily before the last loan, and : Concordia. 1616, sld Greenock, Dec. 14. 
aWatris exchanged had been cancelled. Sec 18.

Mr. Lmgley replied that they were in Florence, 1,600, sld London, Dec. 1. 
the vault. Lake Michigan, 5840, sld Antwerp Dec. 12.

The chairman said when Mtlto
tyre went over them he found tonds to Mount Royal 4i596( sld Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
the vaiue of $9,500 uncanoelled. The act Salacla, 2,635, Rid Glasgow, Dec. 7. 
required that they should be destroyed Shenandoah, 2,402, sld London, Dec. 11. 
in the presence of the mayor, the chamber- 
lain and the chairman of the treasury 
board, and he understood that up to that PORT OF ST. JOHN,
time the late chamberlain had either fail- Arrived Yesterday
ed to get this committee together or the
furnace was not alight. The bonds had Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos- 
now been cancelled. ^and Malne W’ °’ Lee’ pass “d

Aid. Kelley said he had asked for the j 
auditor’s cheek on the sinking fund in
ventory but had not got it. He would 
like to see it.

The chairman replied that he had no 
doubt it was all set out in the book in 
detail and was available.

This closed Mr. Lingley’s evidence.
James E. Toole was called. In reply to 

the chairman, he said he had been eleven 
years clerk in the office. He did not handle 

behind the counter except to 
receipt a tax bill occasionally.

balanced the cash. He had seen the

The taking of evidence in the investiga
tion under oath, conducted by the treas
ury hoard, to enquire into the default in 
the chamberlain’a office, was concluded 
last evening. 6. B. Austin, Recorder 
Skinner and the remainder of the office 
staff were examined. The recorder men
tioned in his evidence that about eight 
yearn ago he had obtained a loan of $300 
or $500 for Frederick Sandall, the late 
chamberlain, through David Connell who 
discounted Mr. Sandall’e note. Three of 
the four employes in the department swore 
that Mr. Sandall and Mr. O'Connell had 
never in their presence handed cash or 
bonds to one another across the counter.

It was mentioned that the security 
lodged with the Royal Bank of Canada 
for safe keeping by Mr. O’Connell in con
nection with his loan to Mr. Sandall was 
a 6 per cent City Hall bond.

The board decided to draw up a report 
at a future meeting. Aid. Bullock occupied 

' the chair, and Aid. Baxter, Kelley, Tan
talum and McOoldrick were present, w4b 

■ the common clerk. Aid. Sproul and Hold
er also attended the meeting, and a few 
citisens listened to the proceedings. Miss 
Bessie Wetmore, the city hall steno
grapher, as at the previous sessions took 
shorthand notes of the evidence.

8. B. Buetin was the first witness called. 
Before he took the oath he said he wished 
to point out that if Mr. Sandall asked him 
to make a loan the state of solicitor and 
client would have been established, and he 
would have the right not to answer ques
tions, but as a handle might be made of 
his refueeT he was willing to be sworn. 
He was then sworn.

In reply to the chairman, he said as far 
as he remembered Mr. Sandall asked him 
to obtain a loan and he asked J. Willard 
Smith to make the loan. The amount he 
did not recollect. Mr. Sandall refused to 
continue the negotiations, as he could not 
agree to the six per cent, interest asked 
by Mr. Smith. He tbought the incident 
happened two or three years ago. He had 
Do other transactions with Mr. Sandall. 
As near as he could recollect, a bond was 
offered as security, but he never saw it.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, Mr. Buetin 
said he had no idea whether or not the 
aecurity was a St. John bond. Some se
curity was offered, as he naturally would 
not have negotiated without it.

This concluded Mr. Bust in’s evidence.
Hon. C. N. Skinner, the recorder, was 

4£en called. In reply to a question by the 
chairman as to whether or not Mr. San
dall had ever applied to him for a loan, 
the recorder said that about eight years 
ago Mr. Sandall told him he wanted some 
lfroriey—he
(the recorder) said he could get it. Mr. 
Sandall gave him his note and he had it 
discounted. He note was in his (the re
corder's) favor. He saw Mr. O’Connell 
and asked him to carry the matter 
through. Mr. O’Connell said he would do 
so,, passed the note through his bank and 
gave him the money. He (the recorder) 
gave Mr. O'Connell $5 for the advance. 
That was the only transaction he had un
dertaken.

He did not charge anything for his ser
vices. No security was mentioned.

The chairman—"What have you to say 
with regard to the items on the chamber
lain’s memoranda ? He noted down Tand 
awards in suspense in hands of the re
corder, $3,507.45’?”

The recorder—"That has no existence in
---- tacL I never received any money without

returning it as soon as possible, without 
any exception.”

The chairman—“The money is not in 
your hands?”

The recorder—"Not a cent.”
The chairman—“There is another item 

for $2,000 with the same note attached?”
The recorder—“It is not true. It was 

never any other way than as I have told 
you."

In reply to Aid. Tantalum, the recorder 
said he always gave a receipt and got it 
back when he returned the money.

Aid. Baxter—“The auditor’s examina
tion so utterly disposes of this matter that 
it is only a formality taking the recorder’s

'The chairman, to the recorder—"You 
heard Mr. Sandall tell us he hoped to pro
duce a receipt for the money?”

The recorder—“That is utterly impos
sible."

This concluded the recorder’s evidence.
D. (i. Lingley, who was present for the 

purpose of making a statement arising out 
of the evidence given by D. O’Connell at 
the last meeting, was next neard. In re
ply to the chairman he said he wanted to 
deny emphatically that any bonds or cash 
were handed over the counter in the cham
berlain's office by either Mr. Sandall or 
Mr. O’Connell. He never saw Mr. O’Con
nell give the chamberlain back any bonds 
or receive any money.

To Aid. Baxter, Mr. Lingley said Mr. 
O’Connell was in Mr. Sandall’s private of
fice on many occasions.

Aid. Baxter—“I would think after the 
recorder’s statement that many must have 
a good deal of capacity to take all Mr. 
O'Connell says.”

In reply to Aid. Kelley, Mr. Lingley 
said it was the chamberlain’s duty to cut 
off the seal on the city’s bonds which had 
been paid. The bonds were filed away as 

‘ vouchers.
Aid. Kelley—"How would it be detected 

if this were not done?”
Mr. Lingley—"The auditors would catch 

him in the check."
Aid. Baxter—“They were not very good 

catchers.”
In reply to further questions, Mr. Ling

ley said the bonds would show the date 
of payment. No coupons would be left. 
The only -way a curemt bond could be 
taken from the sinking fund would be by 
stealing it. The two or three men who 
wffre checking would have to be asleep 
•o see it.

The chairman mentioned that Mr. Blair 
had informed him since the previous meet
ing that the bond handed to him for safe 
keeping by Mr. O’Connell was a six per 
cent, city hall bond. He had no memo
randum as to the date. From this it would 
lead them to believe that the bond was 
taken from the sinking fund.

At the request of Aid. Kelley, Mr. 
Lingley found the sinking fund account

$12.00 to $18.00 Suits at $4.50kVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

:
A SUIT FOR. THE COST OF MAKING AND TRIM

MING.
REPORTS, DISASTERS BTC.

Halifax,' N. S. Dec 16—Schr New Era (Br) 
before reported ashore near Sandy Muck 
Point, has broken up.

Quarantine, Dec. 16—Stmr Philadelphia, 
from §an Juan etc brought Are of crew of 
brig Havillah, which was lost at Yabacoa, PR 
Nov. 29, as before reported.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 16—Schr Annie R. 
Lewis, from Vinalhaven for New York, m 
leaving port this morning found rudder had 
been broken off probably in easterly gale here 
Dec. 14. Will be towed to destination.

Boston, Dec. 16—Advices received today by 
Captain John G. Grew ley manager of the 
Coastwise Transportation Co. states that schr 
Thomas W Lawson, before reported capslsed 
at Stilly Island is on the rocks and has brok
en in two. She. lies in an exposed position 
and will probably prove a total loss.

Cloth Free ! Cloth Free!
The most remarkable offer ever made by a 

local clothing house. These Suits are actually 
worth from $i2 to $18. The sale price $4. ço 
establishes a precedent for the most remarkable 
bargain offer In the clothing history of St. John.

Don't miss this sale ; the saving is 
real, the value is bona fide.

DOMINION PORTS

Victoria, B C. Deo. 14—Sld stmr Monteagle 
(Br) Robinson (from Vancouver) Yokohama 
and Hong Kong.

Kingsport, Dec!
Potter, New York.

Cld—Schr Vera B. Roberts, Roberts, New 
York.

Parrscboro, Dec. lfr—Ard, ! stmr Ring, Jen
son, Portland; schrs St. Anthony, Gates, 
Provindence ; Bessie A Lamb, Boston.

Old 16—Stmr Ring (Nor) Jenson, Halifax; 
Schr No. 4, Wood St John.

West Bay, Dec. 14—Sld, brigt. Iona, Du
rant, Cienfuegoe ; schrs St. Maurice, Copp, 
Havana; Emily Anderson, Dexter, New York; 
Lottie Russel, Smith, Philadelphia; Virgin
ian, Merriman, St John; Athol, Desmond, 
do; Dora, Canning, do; Corinto, Taylor, Cal
ais; Effort, Merriam, Lord’s Cove.

Loulsburg, Dec. 16—Cld stmrs Felix, Berg- 
green for Boéton; Manchester Merchant 
for Charleston, S. C. (with xcargo of salt af
ter taking on bunker coal.)

MARINE NEWS

Steamer Bulgaria (Ger) bound In from Gen 
oa and Naples at New York last Monday was 
in collision with schooner George P. Hudson 
from Portland Me. for New York, carrying 
away the schooner’s starboard quarter well 
above the water line.

Annapolis, Dec. 14—Schr St. Olaf, arrived 
on Tuesday and is loading lumber for the 
West Indies shipped by A D Mills & Sons. 
Bark Eurydice has about completed her cargo 
of lumber for Buenos Ayres, shipped by A D 
Mills & Sons, and will sail first chance.6chr. 
Tyler, Captain Outhouse, sailed during the 

for Tiverton with hard coal. Schr Neva 
Captain Chute, sailed Saturday from Bear. 
River for the West Indies, with lumber ship
ped by Clarke Bros. Bark Ethel Clarke, af
ter repairing, is now loading with lumber 
shipped by Clarke Bros. Norwegian steamer 
Tanke is due at Weymouth to load pulp ship
ped by the Campbell Lumber Oo. Bark Luar- 
ca, which loaded lumber at Weymouth, towed 
out Tuesday. She is waiting a chance to sail 
fqr South America.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland, due 
here on Friday from Liverpool, is bringing 
out eighty-eight first cabin, 129 second and 
393 third class passengers.

Steamship Loulsburg, Captain Gould, which 
brought the shipwrecked crew of the steamer 
Klldona here, sailed on her return trip yes
terday. ^

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia, now 
on her way to Glasgow from this port, took 
away thirty-two United States cattle and 461 
Canadian cattle.

16—Ard. schr Silver Leaf,

t

The Conditions Are ’•1
'any money

He had :
Only one hundred Suits will be deliver

ed each day ; only one Suit will be delivered to 
each person, and that between the hours of 10 a. 
m. and 3 p. m.; if the one hundred Suits are 
delivered before 3 p. m. no more will be deliver
ed that day, but on the following day one hun• 
dred more will be delivered under the same 
circumstances.

We will continue to deliver one hundred 
Suits a day as long as our Wholesale Depart
ment will permit us to do so. This will be the 
biggest advertisement ever made by a St. John 
Clothing House, and the people will get the bene
fit. Persons obtaining one of these Suits may 
change it if the size is not as required.

Remember the time and place. Sale 
commenced Wednesday Morning, De* 
comber 18th, 10 a. m. until 3. p. m., 26 and 28 
Charlotte Street

never
memoranda on a slip of paper, but knew 
nothing as to the items, and had never 
made any inquiry. He had never heard 
Mr. Sandall wanted to negotiate a loan. 
As far as Mr. O’Connell was concerned 
he never saw him handing money or bonds 
back and forth over the counter. He had 
never been asked to loan Mr. Sandall any 
money. No suspicion that anything was 
wrong had ever arisen in his mind. He 
had seen the balance carried forward from 
day to day, but had thought nothing of it 
as the audit was right at the end of the

i

' BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Dec. 6—Ard schr Helen E Ken
ney, Hindon, St. John, N. B.

Hong Kong, Dec. .16—Ard stmr Empress of 
India (Br) Beetham, Vancouver via Yokoha
ma.

Fastnet, Dec 17.—Passed, stmr Trttonia, St 
John for Glasgow.

Kinsale, Dec 17—Passed, stmr Ostergotland, 
Chatham for Sharpness. *

Cape Town, Dec 17—Ard previously, 
Monarch, Montreal via Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
St John for Bristol.

Sld—Stmr Sicilian, from Glasgow for St 
John’s (Nfld).

31
mm

year.’
In reply to Aid. Kelley, Mr. Toole said 

he did not know who checked the interest 
account. It would be the duty of either 
Mr. Sandall or Mr. Willet. He had Been 
Mr. O’Connell in the office, and very often 
had spoken to him regarding his water 
tax which was always a little behind. He 
had never seen Mr. Sandall hand Mr.
O'Connell a paper. He knew nothing about 
Mr. O’Connell, but had seen him go into 
the private office several times.

George McKinney was the next wit
ness. In reply to the chairman he said he 
had been in the office about a year! and a 
lialf. He had no knowledge of Mr. Sandall 
asking for loans. On one occasion he had 
seen Mr. O’Connell pass something to Mr.
Sandall through the wicket, and after
wards Mr. Sandall had turned around and 
torn something up throwing it into the 
waste basket. He made up the deposits 
sometimes, when told to do po, and count
ed the cash, but did not balance the cash _ . „ . ..
bock. He had never seen the memoranda ToSS“: tX
referred to, and had seen Mr. Sandall’s^ Mabel I Myers, from New York for Yarmouth 
private book only since it came into the 
hands of the auditor.

Frank D. Alward was the last witness.
He said his duties consisted in collecting 
the harbor revenues. He had done this 
work for seventeen years and had been 
in the office five years. He made out the 
bills, paying the money to the chamber- 
lain every day and taking a receipt. He 
knew nothing of Mr. Sandall having bor
rowed money, and had never heard any 
conversation on the subject. He never bal
anced the cash, and had no knowledge of 
any I O U’s or memoranda.

In reply to Aid. Kelley Mr. Alward 
said he had seen Mr. O’Connell go into 
the chamberlain’s private office.

This concluded the evidence and the 
board, after discussing the matter in priv
ate, decided to -draw up a report at a > 
future meeting.

The

stmr

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Corsican, 7299, Wm Thomson * Co. «

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adam».
Schooners.

FOREI PORTS
JCalais, Me. Dec. 1&—Sld schr Annie Bliss, 

St John, N. B.
^ Bahia, Dec. 13—Sld bark Charlotte Young, 
(Br) Hayward St John’s Nfld.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 6—Ard bark Dover on, 
(Nor) Jorgensen, Bridgewater, N. S.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—Ard 
Belyea, St. John. *

Cld—Stmr Edda, Miedel, St. John; schr 
Mayflower, Llewelyn, Parrsboro.

Saunderstown, R.I. Dec. 16—Ard schr Al
aska from Pâwtucket for St John.

The St John schooner Helen E. Kenney, 
Captain Hindon, arrived at Barbados Decem
ber 6th. from this port with a cargo of lum-

vAlice Maud, 120, C M Kerrlson.
Annie BUis, 276, master.
Annie A Booth, 168, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
O B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
C J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Cora May, 117. N. C. Scott 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Elma. 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
E Merriman, 331, F C Beatteay.
Eric, 119, N C Scott 
Garfield White, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
George Pearl, US, A W Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.

(to tow tug Underwriter.) Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Windsor and H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary. 

Kingpost Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
City Island, Dec 17—Bound south, schr Lotus, 94. A W Adams.

Gypsum Emperor, Hillsboro. , Oriole, 124, J Splane A Co.
New York, Dec 17-r-SM, stmr Oceanic,South- Priscilla, 101, 

ampton. / Palmetto. 98, J W Smith.
Portland, Me, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Borgestad, Preference, 242, G L Puj*dy.

Sydney (O B): echre Rebecca M Walls, St Perry O, 187, J W McAlary.
John for New York; Ravola, do for Vineyard R. Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Haven, Jeremiah Smith, Shulee, for Philadel- Rewa, 123, D J McIntyre, 
phla; T W Allen, Calais for New York; Seth Three Sisters, 275, J B Moore.
M Todd, do for do; Orozlmbo, do for do; Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott 
Fred C Holder, do for do; Margaret B Roper, W E & W L Tuck, 396, J, A Gregory, 
do for do; Judge. Lowe, Calais for do. Wandraln, 311, master... ,

schr R. D. Spear
\

The Union Clothing Co.believed $300 or $500, and he

tOur guarantee:—Every one of these 
Suits have been made within the past two 
months.

her.

I ALEX CORBET, Manager.
:

1 I
t

December 18th, 1907
\

Best Clothing News Yet!/GOVERNMENT
PRIMARIES

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
#It. Jolut N.

Fraser, Fraser S All Our Stock of Winter Overcoats on Sale at Big 
Reductions From Regular Prices.

This is a chance that every man who needs an ovdrcoat should hasten 
to take advantage of. Even at regular prices everyone knows you can-get 
better value here for the money than elsewhere-i-our policy of buying for 
cash and selling for cash permits of this—But now you can buy at a big 
reduction from our regular prices. This is the most important Overcoat 
opportunity you have been offered this season. Every garment of this 
season’s building— expressing the last note of fashion — mind you not a 
lot of garments gathered from this maker and that, for the purpose of a 
sale, but our own regular stock built to our own order.

Men’s $6.00 Overcoats, Reduced to $4.87 
Mens 7.00 
Men’s 8.00 
Men’s 10.00
Men's 12.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 10.87 
Men's 15.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 12.87

Our entire stock of Men’s Trousers also marked at special sale prices.

'«» £to advertising mener
YOU* DAILY SALES toeeaeed by the LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTlêlNd 

SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prodSDelegates To City Convention 
Chosen Last Night, But Con
vention is Postponed.

Ceeremtund wtth me and 
■lee. C*mtreat* tm ed wrllfne.ITEMS OP INTEREST

Christmas evergreen, holly and mistle
toe at J. hi. Quinn’s, City Market. The Empire Accident and 

Surety Co.
i-

i
The local government primariee for the 

city proper and North, End wards were 
held last evening. A feature was the de
cision to postpone the nominating conven
tion which had been arranged for tomor
row evening when the delegates would 
meet and name the four men to compose 
the government ticket in the city. The 
ticket, it was thought laet night, will like
ly be E. Lantalum, M. P. P.; A. O. Skin
ner, D J. Purdy, M. P. P., and Mayor 
Sears.

In Queens ward the following formal 
resolution was passed on motion of W. J. 
Mahoney, seconded by George McAvity:

I move that In the opinion of the delegatee 
here assembled It fs not advisable to call to
gether the nominating convention until after 
Christmas on account of the busy season and 
many of the delegates being engaged so as 
to be unable to be present, and the chairman 
of the executive Is requested to confer with 
the other delegates in the other wards with 
a view of seeing if this meets their approval, 
and if so, that he call the nominating conven
tion any day after Christmas to be selected

Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photos. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The delivery system in connection with 
Ungaris Laundry is city-wide. No matter 
where you live call 'Phone 58.

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLBAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Snedal Agent

See ad. of Hatty, Lahood & Hatty. 
Shirt waiet bargains advertised. Ako 
children's bear coats and seasonable 
Christmaa goods.

DEATHS
SPEARIN—In this city on the 17th. Inst. 

James Idea, eldest son of Freeman A., and 
Blanche Spearln, in the 17th. year of his age. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.A LIBERAL OFFER.
The Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 

street, wil Ideliver 100 men’s suits between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., at'$4.50. 
The cloth is given absolutely free.

Christmas evergreen, holly and mistletoe 
at J. E. Quinn’s, City Market.

The stores of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
will be open in the evenings before Xmas, 
as follows:—Thursday, Friday and Satur
day until 10 o’clock ; Monday and Tues
day until 11 o’clock.

While waiting at the foot of King street 
the other evening for a north bound car, 
this pleasing conversation of two ladies 
caught my ear: “I think the clerks in 
that store very obliging.” “So do I, and 
the prices so reasonable. I’ll always shop 
at Walter H, Irving’s, 55 King street, 
when in nsed of anything in the jewelry 
line, won’t yoq?” Then the car came.

Have a good light on Christmas night. 
We sell and repair all kinds of lamps. 
Auer Light Co. Tel. 873.

GOOD PICTURE SHOW
Overcoats, Reduced 
Overcoats, Reduced 
Overcoats, Reduced

5.87toAT THE OPERA HOUSE
Another large number attended at tiie 

Opera House laet evening and enjoyed the 
excellent programme of comedy pictures 
being shown. The illustrated songs are a 
big feature of the entertainment, as Pro
fessor L. W. Titus, the popular and 
pleasing tenor, is beyond doubt the best 
heard there yet. This afternoon and even
ing, and, for the remainder of the week, 
moving pictures will be the attraction at 
the Opera House. There will be an en
tire change of pictures and songs on 
Thursday afternoon.

687to
8.87to t

The announcement was also made in 
Dufferin ward and the others will be no
tified. While the resolution states the 
reason for postponement is that the Christ- 

season is a hard time to secure at-

,Y'-

mas
tendance of delegates, it is also stated that 
a reason for postponement is that Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, whose presence is desired, 
will not be able to come to St. John this 
week. The ward meetings were well at
tended. Carleton wards will chose dele
gates tonight. Those selected last night

Tommy’s Letter. CHAS. MAGNUSSON <Sb CO.,OCÛOOQCC

TR Cash Clothing Store. 73 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.are:
;Kings—John P. MacIntyre, Dr. T, H. Lun- 

ney, Dr. C. F. Gorham, T. O’Brien, John 
Walsh, Dr. J. M. Smith and Daniel Connolly.

Queens—J. Mahoney, W. A Lockhart, 
Dr. A. F. Emery, George McAvity, F, Green, 
C. T. Bailey, John Morrlsey, Dr.
Travers, D. J. Brown, E. J. Armstrong; sub
stitutes—John Stanton, James E. Dlnsmore, 
A. S. Pattieon, Aid. T. H. Bullock.

Dukes—Col. Blain, P. W. Thomson, G. Wet- 
more Merritt, C. B. Allan. M. B. Edwards, 
John Spittal, G. A. Troop and W. H. Coates.

Sydney—Thomas Gorman, L. Chesley. R. 
O’Brien, jr„ Wm. Griffiths, Richard Tyner, 
John Stevens; substitutes, R. O’Brien, sr., 
Joseph Breen.

Wellington ward—T. Collins, A. Adams, G. 
Colwell, Francis McCafferty, E. Connolly, J. 
Dillon, G. H. Flood, P. L. Jennings, J. Allan, 
W. J. Thomas; substitutes—Dr. Corbett, T. 
M. Burns and J. Oorr.

Prince—J. M. Scovil, Martin Dolan, Chas. 
Knodell, F. J. G. Knowlton, John Goughian, 
James Minehan, D. J. Britt, Hugh Beck, 
Thomas Tracy, James O’Brien, C. J. Enslow, 
George McSherry ; substitutes, Henry Craw
ford, J. W. Stockton, W. J. Crawford.

Victoria—J. W. Jamieson, J. B. McLean, W. 
R. Miles, J. J. Whelly, B. Morrow, James 
Cullinan, R. T. Hayes, J. L. McAvity and H. 
R. Coleman ; substitutes—James Rogers and 
Joseph Seville.

Dufferin—H. E. Codner, Chairman; J. Dono
van, secretary;
Thomas J. Mi 
Campbell, William Morris, A. P. MacIntyre,

\Dowling Broe. store will be open until 
ten o’clock every evening from now until 
Christmas, to accommodate holiday shop-

And a bat and rubber ball.

"I want a sled to coast down hill;
(It must be strong and dandy!) 

I want a pretty walking stick,
If you have a nice one handy.

not
H. P.

peps.

CF. S. Thomas’ Fur Store wall be open 
till ten o’clock every night till Christmas?

-2U.

“Dear old Santa, good old friend. 
Here is a little letter,

Telling you just what I want,
So you will know the better.

“I want—-oh, well, so many things,
It makes me tired to write.

But you will know what else to bring, 
So I’ll say, dear friend, good night.”

ANNIE JAMES.

Real Xmas bargains—no better invest
ment for Christmas money than in a sty
lish Ladies or Misses’ Winter Coat, when 
you can get them at the reraarktbly low 
prices F. W. Daniel & Comp’y are quoting 
on the best tailored coats to be found in 
Canada. See special advertisement on 
page 5, giving sizes, prices, etc.

.J
■ST -

“What sort of things to bring along, 
When calling here on me;

And you may hang the presents on 
A nice new Christmas tree.

At a meeting of the creditors of W. J. 
Burns, liquor dealer, of Union street, on 
Monday, it was decided to accept an offer 
of $1,250 from Philip O’Neill for the stock 
Two tenders had previously been received 
by Sheriff Ritchie, to whom assignment 

made, but were not accepted as they 
did not come up to the required figure.

possibly bare 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a better

FAIRY LAND.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

A large and enthusiastic audience wit
nessed the programme at Fairyland last 
night. The Lost Mine is a picture of life 
in the western mining district and is of 
strong heart interest, with a vein of pa
thos running through it. The Floor Pol
isher was a scream from start to finish.

The Twin Brothers’ Joke was another 
long laugh, while Oh Me! Oh My! made C. Hennessy. 
everybody yawn at the picture of an hab- Lome—A. B, Holly, W. M. Rivers, F. C.
itual vawnpr Mr Dvkeman was heard Reatteay, J. S. Gregory, J. W. Lingley, R. nuai >a\\nu. Mr. nykemaii was heard Kiervllli A L. Eagles, George F. Mullin, F.
to advantage in the new illustrated song, McMulkin, Charles Bradley; substitutes, W. 
Just to be With You. H. Shaw, Rufus Belyea, John F. French, J.

There will be a complete change of pic- Fv Gregory, 
tores tonight. See other ad. Lansdown

O 1/was

EW jJohn Johnson, J. V. Russell, 
C. H. Ramsay, Hugh John L. Gains His Point.

Detroit, Dec. 16.—John L. Sullivan today 
talked Police Commissioner Smith Into per
mitting the putting on of three-round bouts 
between himself and Jack Kllrain. The com
missioner had refused to allow the dally bout 
scheduled at a local theatre this week to go

The tough one:—“Hey, gimme a ride on yer sled.”
The other:—“What do I get?”
The tough one (ominously):—Xuthin’ if I gits de ride, see?”fj

C0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
■Hq i-ib. and 1-lb Tlns.^™

;■£ 9**

READ TIMES WANT ADS. iHenry Hllyard, G. R. Craigie, 
A. M. Rowan, J. E. Moore. Frank Kerr, Wm.

----------------------- Doherty, P. Mahony, J. P. Quinn, It. Hag-
Fred. E. Sharpe, of Midlands, Kings j gerty. Wm. Gillen; substitutes; A. McIntyre,

county, was in the city yesterday. | "stoX-Joreph Klervln. Ralph McCormick;

George Nixon ie senotmty ill at his borna, -.hetitutes—John Lindsay, Oscar Lingleg,

on.
4 Today John L. induced the commissioner 

to come to the show and look over the pair 
of old war horses. He went and decided as 
John L. bad urged, that both were too fat 
and chummy to do each other any damage.

“I want a pair of nice new skates;
#(My old ones are too small.)

I'want & pair of boding gloves, . *

x fr.

* e •
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Xmas Furniture Gifts. 'THE EPIC Of A COLLAR
Stores open evenings.gfoe Stoning litneis. X ! He paid halt a dollar 

For a shiny rubber collar.
And he wore it all the years he was allowed, 

i When he died they took it off an’
Gently laid him in his coffin,
With the collar In a pocket in his snroua.

When he reached the gate of heaven 
It was late—the hour 11— *
And St. Peter showed the pathway leading 

down,
Said, “On earth you were a cheater 
But you can’t fool Uucle Peter— „
You may wear your rubber collar lor a

crown.” „ „ . ___ _
—Alvin M. Mendee, Summer, Iowa.

i

Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats
AT BARGAIN PRICES.;■ WVWVWWWWA

There ie nothing one can give that would be more highly appreciated than I 

nice piece of furniture, a» it will bè a constant reminder of the giver throughout 

the year. The following will be useful Xmas gifts:—

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 18, 1907.

If you are going to buy an Overcoat now Is your chance. 
Dont miss it. Read a few of the cut prices :

Tl, Jehn evening Times Is published at *T end B«tptedl hr Ü» at John Time. Printing end PubUsWn. O*. Ml A 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Oompenlee Act 

JOHN Roseau* JR.. Manager. **• BBLDOtO, ^ _
TELEPHONES—Now. end Editorial. l«s Adrertlalng Dept M»; Wmlathm Dog*. » 

TheTUne. 1m. tb. targe* afternoon rijoulatlen In the Mnrttlme Prevlno»

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
/-v . « c - ûe 4.00 Overcoats for $ 2.98

$ 8.7v Overcoats for $ 5.98 * * 0vercoats ior 5.98
10.00 Overcoats for 7.50 ft-00 Overcoats for
i2.oo Overcoats for 8.75 12.00 Overcoats
1 ç.oo Overcoats for 11.45 13 ço Overcoats

See our Christmas Furnishings.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. BRASS AND IRON BEDg, ODD BUR 

IBRS, PAR
CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETS, SIDE

BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, DIN

ING CHAIRS.

FANCY ODD PIECES for the reception 

room or parlor.

FANCY WILLOW AND OAK ROCK

ERS, CHAIRS, ETC.

PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, 

LOUNGES, EASY CHAIRS.

EAUS, PRINCESS D1 

LOR TABLES.

MUSIC AND PARLOR CABINETS. 

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, BOOKCASES.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE SMELL SUFFICIENT.

(Puck.)
Mrs. Casey—I don't know what we’ll 

put in little Patsy’s storin', Mike. He 
writ a letther t’ Santy Claus axin fra 
rale auttymobile, no lies.

Mr. Casey—Shure, we’ll drop 
drops iv gaesylene in it, and I’ll bet he 11 
be thanktul he didn’t git th’ rist iv th 
machine.

6.49
IN THE HOUR Of NEED

The story told in yesterday’s Times of 
the heroic struggle of a deserted wife and 
mother to keep her little family around 
her, and the bitterness of that struggle, is 

isolated instance. There are other 
and mothers, not perhaps deserted

}THF. EVENIK6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

for 9.85
EARLY ENGLISH FURNITURE, 

For den or library.

HALT, RACKS, HALL CHAIRS, 

HALL TREES. MORRIS CHAIRS.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union St

a few

J N. HARVEY.not an 
wives 
who, 
in sore 
many cases 
pride, or a
jects of chanty, the public are 
of the little ones that sometimes go din
nerless to school or supperless to bed.
And yet a neighborly interest should dis- 

moet of these cases, and a helping 
hand could be extended in such a spirit 

I that it would not he declined; .for these , *
■ are the people who deserve assistance.
; There are others who would be only too; 

glad if a kind-hearted public would relieve 
them of the responsibility of earning a 
living. A judicious enquiry will in most 
cases discover who are worthy and who 
are not, and there could be no more suit
able season for the exercise of that sym
pathy and benevolence which after all are 
the finest attributes of human nature. The 
Times could tell of a warm-hearted citizen, 
who this morning, when a particularly | 

pathetic story was told to him by one 
who knew the facts, went down into hie 
pocket and produced the wherewithal to 
provide immediate relief and asked only 
that his name be withheld. That is the 
spirit of Christmas, which should rule 

throughout the year.

£!ew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

in this inclement season, are 
The difficulty in 

sense of USEFUL GIFTS. • # #
straits. ' A FEW OF THE BEST. , 

(Montreal Star.)
“Speaking of horses,” said the English 

tourist, “what particular breed do you 
consider the beet in this country ?

“Oh, we have so many to choose from 
it would be difficult to name the best,” 
replied the Canadian. “Among others, 
we have the saw horse, the clothes horse, 
and the political dark horse.”

HARD TO IDENTIFY.
“What’s that thing you’ve got between 

the shafts of yer cab?” bawled out a red- 
faced London cabman to a business rival. 

-Why, can’t yer see?” answered the 
addressed. “That’s my ’oss. What 

d’ yer think it is?”
“Oh, I beg yer parding,” replied the 

first speaked. “I thought as ’ow it might 
be an X-Ray photoygraft.”

TIT BITS.
From a German newspaper an observer 

has culled the following advertisement;
“The gentleman who found a'purse with 

money in the Blumenstraese is requested 
to forward it to the addfess of the loser, 
as he is recognized.” The response ap
peared two days later: “The recognized 
gentleman who picked up a purse in the 
Blumensttasse requests the loser to call 
at his house at a convenient day.”

ON OSCAR.
(New York Tribune.)

This story is told on Oscar Hammer- 
stein. Recently he was going downstairs 
on a Broadway car, the streetcar conduc
tor, one of the kind who act like stock
holders, stood over the opera manager 

, , „ , . - „ r. and bawled: “Did I get your fare?” Ham-
If you Intend to give a Diamond King ior unrisi- mer8tein was in deep thought, and, wtth- 

mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond "**£**? j^tKoTSf it ,.P 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving, can *or the company.- The conductor quickly
onri van-lins- found business on the .rear platform, and
ana examine. . the passengers enjoyed a hearty laugh.

Furniture and
Carpet Dealers'AMLAND BROS. LTD.,is that through a 

horror of being thought sub
net told SnowsHoes.1

19 WATERLOO STREET.3.00$3.50 I Women’s,Mens,
Moose Moccasins for Snowshoeing

$1.25

!progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. PainlessDentistrylBuy Useful

Christmas 
Gifts
For a Boy :

cover
$1.50 to 1.75 Women’s 

- - 1.25 Girls’,
Oil-Tanned tSHoe Pacs,

For the rough, everyday hard . 
service that men and boys 

1 give them.
Men’s,
Boys’,
Youths',

Either of these would make an acceptable Christmas 
Gift, and one that, will delight the boys,

:

1.15
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever.”

ASSURED.
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

•••••••••one

$V60
1.35 L HOOKEY BOOTS .. . .$1.78 to $2AS 

MOCCASINS ..
DRESS BOOTS

1.20DR. BAYARD 1.00 to 1.40
1.76 to 3JMSo old in years that he seemed a man of 

the time long past, but so young in heart 
that he was a man of today in all that 
the term rightly-used implies, Dr. William 
Bayard occupied a unique place in the life 
d£^ this city and province. On several oc
casions in recent years he has been near 
to death, and even his friends almost gave 
up hope; but such was the vitality of the 

and the resisting power of a consti-

For a Girl :
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere. 1

DIAMONDS.

1.00 to 3.5094/am
STREET

. —.

SLIPPERS 
SKATING BOOTS .. .. 1.75 to 2.5t 
RUBBER BOOTS .. 1.75 to 2.5C 

.90 to 1J6LEGGINSI

The King Dental Parlors, For a Man
JAEGER WOOL SLIP

PERS .......................... ..
KID SLIPPERS...............
RUBBER BOOTS...............
OVERSHOES ..
FINE BOOTS 
WATERPROOF LEATH

ER BOOTS ......................
OPEN EVERY EVENING. ,

man,
tutkm never marred by intemperate living 
that he survived each attack until that of 

Full of years and honors he

In ^connection with remarks made by 
the Times relative to the need of provid- 

means whereby penniless etrang- 
meal and a night's lodg-

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

1.78
3.00yesterday.

goes to hia rest, honored by all and belov
ed by many of his "fellow citizens. He has 
seen generations rise and pass, and has 
been to each a counsellor and friend, 
strong in his convictions, strong in his 

sympathies, strong in his desire to make 
his life-work tell for the good of human
ity. No man in hie profession held a high
er conception of duty and responsibility, 

earnestly to elevate the

ing some
6.23era may earn a 

ing during the winter, the following de
spatch from Peterboro, Ont., may be add
ed’ to similar statements from Ottawa, 
Toronto and other cities:—“Peterboro is 
burdened with the problem of the care of 
a large number of men, principally im
migrants, for whom there is no work, 
and the condition of affaira has become so 

Boilrd of Public Works

3.00
2.00 5*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS! 4.00 to 6.51
’

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

cruikshank FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
jewel*S,£S?m.thW. TREMAINE GARD. PEOPLE OF NOTE H. S.x77 Charlotte Street.or strove more 

standard of work to be performed,, not 
only in individual cases but in the 'gen- 
edal interest of the health of the commu- 
ity. His work for so long a period of 
years to arouse public interest in the need 
of education and of preventive measures 
to check the spread of tuberculosis, when 
Such a course was far less generally ap-

serious that the 
decided to purchase a large quantity of 
stone to be broken daring the winter for

159 Union Street to King Street,

CHRISTMAS—EVERYTHING CHRISTMAS.road purposes.”

Holiday Jewelry<3>
Watson & Co. have all kinds of Christmas Goods. You 
procure what you want Come In, go through our 

store and walk up-stalrs. We have Toys, Dolls, Iron Goods, 
Wood Goods, Tree Ornaments, Fancy Goods In abundance.

The discussion in parliament of the prac
tice of bringing immigrants under false 
pretences to Canada is timely and import- 

It is notorious now that men have

can In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
A great variety of different lines.

#'
44-

ant.
been induced to come to this country only 
to find that false representations had been 
made to them. This, in the interests of 
Canada as well as of common humanity 
should be prevented. There are, too many 
stranded immigrants in the country at a 
time when there is a noticeable slacken-

proved than it is at present may 
an illustration. It is absolutely true that 
Dr. William Bayard cared less for the 
honors conferred upon him, and they were 
many and distinguished, than he did for 
the advancement of knowledge of sanitary 
and medical science among the people of 
New Brunswick. The biography of Dr.

^ Bayard would be to some extent a history 
of the progress in this province of meas- 

for the alleviation of suflering. Not

serve as
and means.
All at moderate prices.

:1 ' i ------------------

,û
£

X ifCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. FERGUSON ®. PAGE,r
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.
ing of industry.

The patronage committee must be 
•bered in the next city directory as one of 
the important and influential bodies 
in our midst. Whether it should be class
ed among purely business concerns, fra
ternal orders or benevolent institutions 
may be a subject of consideration, but Dr. 
Tugsley will doubtless suggest the proper 

into the hurry of mijdçrn life that grave Massification, perhaps it should rank next 
and stately courtesy wttch marked his after y,e Associated Charities, and just 
demeanor, and with Which there was as- before the Ancient Order of the Faithful, 
eociated à native kindliness so well remem
bered by all who came into personal con
tact with him. The lessons of such a life 
are obvious. It stands "(g an example of 
right living, high thinking, and devoted

num-ures
that he stood alone in any sense of the 
word, but that he was so associated with 
forward movements during the seventy 

of hie active practice that his life

William B Allison

Hon. William Boyd Allison, United 
States senator from Iowa, was bom m 
Perry, O., on March 2nd, 1829. He spent 
his boyhood on a farm, and was educated 
at Allegheny College, Pa. He began the 
practice of law in Ohio and remained W 
that state until 1857 when he removed to 
Dubuque, Iowa, where he soon became 
noted as an attorney and went into poli
tics with marked success. He was a mem
ber of congress from 1863 untl 1871. His 
home is still ifi Dubuque.

Turkeys, Geese, DucKs, Chickens,
Cucumbere, Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes, Cranberries, Squahh, Crisp Oelesy, 

Fresh Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, from our Greenhouses every day.
PURE LARD, ROLL BACON.

years
history could not be written without a I

reference to them.
From'an earlier time Dr. Bayard brought THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

7 JUST RECEIVED :
O T/UJC CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 
O 1 UltJ i lb. Prints. Fresh Made creamery daily, 
HENNERY EGGS.
«g**.»*» SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

<9-
1The Sun this morning seeks to convey 

the impression t*at Mr. Hazen and Mayor 
McLeod of Fredericton are not on friend
ly te^ms. The Sun should have heardMr. 
McLeod’s speech at the recent banquet.

1867133 ’Phone 1331907

Meats & Poultryservice.

Prime Ontario Beef.
Pork and Lamb.
Ducks and Geese. 
Chickens and Turkeys
Hams,
BREAKFAST 
Long Roll 
Short Roll

Cooked Hams.

<$>

Something for SaleThe new British torpedo boat destroyer 
has been breaking more speed records. 
This marvellous machine hae attained a 
speed of more than 37 knots.

_________ ♦-♦<$>*>---------------
It would bq unfortunate if at the time 

of peace and good will there should be an 
outbreak of hostilities in ancient Persia.

--------------- ---------------------------
Apparently the only place in Hampton 

where liquor can be discovered is in the 
stomach of a hilarious citizen.

HOPE DEFERRED
The government party convention in 

this city has been postponed. The habit 
grows. Premier Robinson “postponed 
the appointment of an attorney-general. 

He has postponed an 
whether there in to be a session or tiie 
elections. The party has postponed the 
selection of candidates in several constitu
encies. There seems to be a general feel
ing that whatever tomorrow brings it can 
scarcely be less hopeful than the prospect 
of today. Had there been no doubt about 

candidates in this city

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

.Vi7){xrQ
: » 7 v m /V

%announcement

Med. and Small 
Sizes.

»

Bacon.A
4 N\\*

L- ; -
CANADIAN NORTHERN

IN NOVA SCOTIA
securing strong 
the convention would not have been post- 
poned for a day. The party knows very 
well the advantage of Laving a ticket in 
the field when the elections are at hand.. 
One trouble seems to be that Mr. Purdy 
is not anxious to be sacrificed. He might 
well argue that if he ie to do so he should 
at least go down with a portfolio. Then 
there is said to be no great eagerness on 
the part of Mr. Skinner to go into the 
fight again. Mayor .Sears is known to 
have other ambitions, and if he is per
suaded to run it will be with the under
standing that he will shortly retire to 

congenial quarters. All this adds to 
the difficulty, and explains the postpone-

JOHN HOPKINS,Cal!, Write or ’Phone Main 705(Witness.)
C. W. Spencer, manager of the Canadian 

Northern lines east of lake Superior, 
has just returned from a final tour of 
inspection over the Halifax & Southwest- 

lines. These lines embrace, with the 
Caledonia branch and the line Ito Port 
Wade or Victoria Beach, 369 miles, so, 
taking in the 61 miles of the Inverness 
Railway, the figure reaches 430 miles in 
all. Mr. Spencer was accompanied by B. 
V. John6on_government engineer from the 
Department of Railways and Canals, and 
that gentleman found the several lines in 
good condition, with a superior quality of 
rolling stock, especially on the fast train 
which runs daily each way between Hali
fax and Xarmouth.

., The government wharf at Port Wade, 
ment of the convention. A ticket could th$ yay o£ jrun(jy terminus of the system, 
be secured but not yet the ticket the party ;8 now completed, and there is no less than 
managers desire. It is hoped that Dr. thirtyjeetrf water atti,e end M theqnay 

Pugsley may be able to do something when 
he comes down. He is the Moses to whom 

turned as the deliverer.

!ÏÎ 186 Union St. ’Rhone 133
19gt Established 40 years 1907.

Gentlemen’s Military Brushes.era
accounted for.

Ekie—I thought you said it was a sleigh
ing party?

Ernest—It was.
Elsie__But you went in an automobile.
Ernest—I know we did. Our slaying 

consisted in running ever two dogs and a 
chicken.

. We have a beautiful line. EBONY, FOX- "Nothing more suitable for a man 
WOOD, OLIVE WOOD. Prices from $1.50 to $8.00. a pair. Call and inspect. )Useful GiftsC. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

For Men!more

Headaches.Wednesday, Dec. 18th. 1907Store open till 10 p. m.
If you are subject to head- ( 

aches and nervousness, good 
optical advice should be tak- i 
en at once. Consult D. 
BOYANER, 38 Dock street. 
The only exclusive optician 
In the city.

What the Child Wants Most sincere “thank you” for presents that theyat low tide. Mr. Spencer also says the ; 
place is well sheltered, and that probably I 
this point will play an important part in 
the near future as regards passenger and 
freight traffic, to and from New Bruns
wick and the United States.

Then the Canadian Northern has con
structed a very large wharf at Lunenburg, | 
at the

Few men will give you a 
canndt pot to practical use. Things of this sort will be heartily appreciated:

FANCY VESTS—Safest of Gif ts. Cloth effects, $2 to $5; White Pique 
and Cashmere, $2.25 to $2.75; Evening Dress Vests, $2.50 to $6; Knitted 

Vests, $2.50 to $5.
AN EVENING DRESS SUIT needed by most young men, and a very 

acceptable gift, $23.
AN OVERCOAT—Something worth while, $10 to $25.

TROUSERS are selected by quite a number, $2.50 to $6.50.

PWhat will satisfy him or her is what you want and we have Rubber 
5^ts" sizes, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Price, $1.80. Sizes, 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Price $2.00 

White wool lined.

eager ey^$ are 
What success may 
would be presumption to suggest, but in 

matters political he has not of late 
as far-seeing as his

Iattend his efforts it
i

China andsome
proved himself quite 
friends had anticipated. For the present 
it may be said that the diligent search for 
candidates is still in progress.

“Hope deferred,” saith an ancient prov
erb, “maketh the heart sick.”

\ 1 a very itugc wuoii »v uuuw.uui6, i
______mouth of the Lahave River, which j
i" the winter port of that section of the 
province, and the railway expects to, 
handle some twenty-five millions of lumber 
this winter, for mills are springing up all 
along the line.

519-521 MAIN STREET

— ----—----- is."» s.,ssi«ïras______ ! jn Ruby, bite and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and
Elder (discussing'the new minister’s Q rgRection Of FaBCy GOOtiS tlÜS SeBSOU COntElM ! ^f xmL^Tr raih? rÎtSviE

probation discourse)-In my opinion, he VUF lUHClllUM V* s »sa , , .. L, f SSfiSl Xm“ Tree'stands. $5.60 and $1.00t many very pretty and useful articles, suitable for each. -------
presents, at very low prices. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

refÆVxTUS A. B. WETMORE, ws,foSSH 59 Garden St
—Punch-

Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Streeti ; The death of Lord Kelvin removes a 
scientist who ranks among the great in
vestigators not only of his own day but 
of all time. The result of his labors in 
several departments hae been a great ad
dition to the sum of human knowledge.

Tailoring and Clothing.f V-B-K Charlotte Street.
'Tit IT*.I

,y. r 1
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POOR DOCUMENT

NOTICE !

BUSINESS CHANGE
J. R. IZZARD’S

Bread, Cake, Pastryand Con

fectionery Store

109 MAIN STREET,

has been taken over by

ROBINSON’S,
who will run It as their 4th 
branch with a full line of 
their well-known high class 
goods. , . ,

We Have Sold
Our PASTRY DEPARTMENT and will hereafter devote our entire time to
Scotch Dietetic Bread, Plum Brown Bread, eta ___ _____'

YOU CAN BUY SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD AT ALL GROCERS.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
31 HAMMOND ST, J. R. IZZARD. Prep.
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FURS. FURSJFAMOÜS ENGLISH CHOIR TO
VISIT CANADA NEXT YEAR

Get Rid
of Scrofula

if

Bunches, eruptions, inflammations, sore
ness at the eyelids and ears, diseases of the 
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
are only some of the troubles It causes.

It Is a Tory active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

F or Bargains 

Go to

BIG REDUCTIONS IN

Number One Alaska Sable Ties. Sheffield Musical Union to Tour the Dominion in
October—Will Be 200 in the Party and They 
Will Charter a Special Steamer.

■

Hood’s Sarsaparilla \
$9.00 Ties, 6.50; $lo.oo Ties, 7.50; $20.00 Ties, 

i6.50; $22.50 Ties, 19.50; $25.00 Ties, 21.50.
Muffs, $8.00 to 15.00.
Prices for this week only.

F. S. THOMAS, fASHIONABU FURRIER,

NORTH END. ,

. /
Eradicates it, cures all Its manifestations, 
and builds up the whole system. <

Accept no substitute.

(Sheffield Independent. Dec. 6.) X lency Earl Grey will welcome the cable
gram sent to him tonight by the Lord 
Mayor of Sheffield, and that the governor- 
general's keen interest in the musical de
velopment of Canada will in nowise be 
diminished #vhen he learns of the visit of 
the Sheffield Musical Union to Canada 
next October, and that your welcome will 
be none the less pleasant for your respect
ful greetings.

The choralists will probably number 350. 
They will—as was the case when the York 
shire chorus visited Germany—be in the 
hands of a capable management from the 
time of leaving Sheffield to their return. 
Travelling by the Allan line they will 
leave Glasgow on Saturday evening, Oct
ober 24th. next, and will return to Shef
field on Friday, November 20th.

The repertoire will comprise Handel’s 
epic “The Messiah,” Mendelssohn’s “Eli
jah,” Bach’s motets “Sing ye to the Lord” 
and “Praise the Lord,” and Bough ton’s 
“Folk Songs,” which were composed for 
the Leeds Festival of _thie year. Other 
items will possibly be added, but the above 
will form the chief works of the tour.

General market was steady and neglect
ed with rather heavy tone. Money was in 
fair supply but no one expects a reduction 
in bank rate on Thursday in view of 
heavy requirements for end of the year.

NORTH ATTLEBORO Mass—The Jew
elry National Bank of this city, (Attle
boro), has been closed by order of the 
bank examinerA

CHICAGO Daniel C. Wright has been 
expelled from the board of trade.

NEW YORK,—Regular quarterly meet
ing of Anaconda directors at which ac
tion will be taken on the dividend will be 
held December 31st.

S. M. Ryce, president of the Distilling 
Co. of America states that rumors that 
bave been spread to the effect that the 
dividend will be passed are entirely un
founded. A dividend will unquestionably 
be declared at that meeting and-that the 
only thing that is undetermined is the 
amount of that dividend but that there 
is no doubt that the regular dividend will 
be reduced. »

The Sheffield Musical Union last even
ing assembled in strong force in the Tem
perance Hall on the occasion of the weekly 
rehearsal. An additional attraction was 
the visit of Dr. Charles Harriss, the lead
ing musician of Canada, who had journey
ed to Sheffield especially to extend to Dr.
Coward and the Sheffield Musical Union 
an invitation to visit the Dominion in 
October next year. W. S. Skelton presided 
during the proceedings, which took place 
in an interval in rehearsing “Messiah” 
choruses, Handel’s oratorio being in pre
paration for next Tuesday night.

Dr. Harriss, who was very warmly wel
comed, said: My visit to England at this 
period, and presence in Sheffield tonight, 
is to do myself the pleasure of formally 
extending to Dr. Coward and the mem
bers of the Sheffield Musical Union as
sembled here a most cordial and warm in
vitation to visit Canada next October, 
and during that visit delight your Cana
dian brothers and sisters of the maple leaf 
with your marvellous powers of musician- 
ship in the interpretation of perfect chor
al singing—the known art of which has 
made the Sheffield Musical Union so re
nowned; to learn whilst you are in Canada 
somethin of the wonderful progress and 
development going on in the Dominion J 
which, as you know, is your chief pos
session beyond the seas; to know us in 
Canada for what we are—a loyal, hospit
able, prosperous, and enthusiastic people; 
to enjoy yourselves to your heart’s con
tent whilst in the Dominion and return to 
your homes feeling in your hearts that 
your visit has not only accomplished good 
for Canada, but equal good for Great Brit
ain. It is because you have earned for 
yourselves the envied reputation of the 
first chorus of England that we want you 
with us in Canada, and to join with us 
all in creating another importai* link in 
the chain of British musical history; but 
far greater still to realize such visits as 
these serve to increase in strength that 
mighty chain which encircles the empire, 
and which, so long as ever Britons live to 
speak their mother tongue, will assuredly 
bind us together in inseparable love and 
unity to the glory of God, to the glory of 
our king, and to the glory of the British 
empire. Twenty-five years ago this day I
left England to fill a musical appointment Mr. Darina Carr, Geary, 
in Canada. Today we are about to char- « It is with the greatest of t 
ter one of the Allan steamships and fill you a few ltne8 to let you know the 
her with eminent singers and their friends blessing your Milbum's Heart and 
from the north of England^-some two hun- pin8 have been to me. I was a total 
dred and fifty souls—all bent upon seeing wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
Canada apd knowing hen people. Does not me to take your pills, and, after using two 
this regiment of British musical enthusi- boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
asts point a moral? (Applause.) I should am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
feel sadly wanting did I not sincerely and as well as I did at twenty.” 

i gratefully make known to you how very I prioe 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 
! ra“c“ musicians of the Dominion are an dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
indebted to his Excellency Earl Grey, gov- price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
emor-general of Canada, For his great in- Toronto, Ont. 
terest in th^ musical welfare of our coun
try. From zall parts of Canada—solely 
through Earl Grey’s own initiative—music
al societies and amateur theatrical clubs 
meet in Ottawa once a year and compete 
for an entire week for his Excellency’s 
musical and theatrical competition tro
phies. It irill interest you to know* how
far-reaching has become this great prop- Furnished by D. (X Clinch, 
aganda, and that amongst the number of Broker.
entries competing last year one party of Yesterday’s Today’s
musicians journeyed to the capital from Closing Opening Noon.
St. John’s, Newfoundland, whilst another Amalg. Copper .. .. .... 43
party for amateur theatricals came from ; ....................27
Vancouver, British Columbia, to compete, Am Smelt & Rfg.
and that by the time they had returned to Atchison............
their respective homes these competitors Locomotive 
had travelled in the neighborhood of Balt^^Ohio^81 
twelve thousand miles in their effort to Great Northern pM.
capture Earl Grey’s coveted trophies. You Erie....................................
already have had occasion to mark the ' Louisville & Nashville . .89% 
warm interest taken in music by our be-1 uim Pariflo " V. ” «%
loved Premier, the Right Honorable Sir N Y Central...................93%
Wilfrid Laurier, who graciously attended °nt & Western
your singing of my Coronation Mass, “Ed- SSEnt Steel Car............ 19
ward VII,” in Queen’s Hall, last April. I Pennsylvania
do not believe I am encroaching upon" my Rock Island............
position in affirming that you may rest as- fjL J*aul.........................101%
sured of a loving greeting from Sir Wil- North!™ P^ific '.'.'m% 
înd Laurier when you arrive at the cap- Union Pacific .. .. ....113% 
ital. One word more; I bring you a mes- U S Steel .. .. 
sage from ex-Mayor Cook, of Ottawa—a •• •. ... 86% 86%
Yorkahireman. It is this: “Tell the Shef- Total salea ln N Y ^«‘«rday 615,091
field Musical Union from me that Ottawa 
belongs to them from the time they set 
foot in our city.” Such sentiments will ap
ply to you throughout your historic visit 
to Canada. (Applause.)

W. S. Skelton, J. P. who presided, then 
submitted the following resolution: “That 
the members of the Sheffield Musical 
Union hereby express their gratification at 
the selection by Dr. Harriss of this chorus 
to represent British choral singing in Can
ada, and tender their cordial thanks to 
Dr. Harriss for. coming over and giving 
the invitation in person.” Mr. Skelton 
said the committee of the chorus regard
ed it as a pleasant duty to do all possible 
to further the project, and secure 
tingent of two hundred voices. The terms 
would be suitable to all who could secure 
the time for the visit. He mentioned that 
Dr. Coward had received from the Lord 
Mayor of Sheffield (Aid Marsh) a telegram 
heartily supporting the project.

Joshua H. Lawson, treasurer of the 
Union, seconded the resolution, whfteh was 
carried unanimously and with enthusiasm.

The following cablegram was ordered to 
be forwarded:—
“To his Excellency Earl Grey, Govemor- 

“General of Canada.
“Lord Mayor Sheffield and three hun

dred members Sheffield Musical Union as
sembled tonight send respectful greetings 
to your Excellency, and accept Dr. Har- 
riss’s invitation to visit Canada next Oct
ober and sing for kinsmen beyond the 
■eas.

539 MAIN ST.
* -Ai

WILCOX BROS,TOYS AND DOLLS i«

IN GREAT VARIETY.
w

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRICTMAS GOODS : Games, Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at
/k^WWWVWN

Dock Street and Market Square.

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.
)WAS I TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
Yesterday’» market was governed by 

the same general influences which have 
prevailed for some time past, the chief of 
which is the prospect of continued tight 
money over the end of the year. A strong 
supplementary influence however was the 
knowledge that the coal roads, by law, are 
forbidden to transport any article save 
timber in which they are interested, after 
May first next. These corporations are 
therefore confronted with the difficult 
problem of disposing of their coal proper
ties at a period when the sale would have 
to be made at a great sacrifice. The mar
ket gave a fair exhibition of technical 
strength at times yesterday, but it was 
noted that there were plenty of stocks 
for sale on rallies. A fair recovery pre
dicated upon the large short interest is 
likely at any time, but under prevailing 
money conditions such rallies can hardly 
hold ,the chances being rather in favor 
of lower prices.

Shirt Waist 
Sale!

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street pi

Heart dieewe is characterised by its 
stealthy1 approach and its variety of forms, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its presence.

FLANNELETTE, LUSTRE and 
Flannel, former price from $1.00 to 

$2.25. Selling price 50c. to 08c. 
Children’s Bear Coats, great value, 

all sizes at 

Large assortment of suitable gift 

goods at lowest prices.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“ all gone ” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such 
the action of Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Fills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such 
such speedy restoration to 
one need suffer.

$1.50

Hatty, LahoodS Hattycases

282 Brussels St.LAIDLAW & CO.

* prompt relief, 
health that no ITEMS OF INTEREST

PRENTICE BOYS.
.1

HWTSarrSkates I
Br / For Ladies I

“Ladies’ Flanged Beaver” is only I 

E mW one of a dozen styles, we make 
especially for Ladies’ use.

You will find just "th Skates you want— I 
for fancy skating, rin use, hockey and I 

racing—in Starr Skates.
Write for the 1968 Skate Book, if your dealer does not handle. ■ 

Stair Skates and "Rex” and "Miahac” Hockey Sticks. 7 H

The Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited
- DARTMOUTH, it. 8. CANADA 16

BRANCH OFFICE .... TORONTO, Ont

N.B., writes : 
I write4 The drawing contest of the King Ed

ward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., has been 
postponed until Dec. 28. Will be held on 
the above date at Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, west end, at 8 o’clock 
p. m. H. Sellen, secretary.

1 great 
Nerve

Using a KODAK bought from ROCHE’S, 23 Charlotte St.

THE PRINCESS.

r.HRlSTMAS GROCERIES The attractive programme shown at the 
Princess the first two days of this week 
proved greatly to the liking of the crowds 
which attended this up-to-date entertain
ment. The new departure which the man
agement has inaugurated of giving a com
plete change of bill three times a week, 
is proving very popular.

By special arrangement the subjects 
have not previously appeared at any the
atre in St. John, So patrons can be as
sured of seeing the latest novelties and 
the best in the market.

For today’s programme, which goes one 
better than anything yet seen at this pop
ular house, consult the Princess advertise
ment on page 6.

SPECIALLY OFFERED N. Y. STOCK MARKETvi
23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar for......................................................................
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,...........................................................................
Seeded Raisins, .2 Pounds for.................................................................................
Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for...............................................................................
Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c., Four Pounds.. for...................................
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for ........................................................... .............................
Extracts, 3 Bottles for ................................................................ .... .................
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,............................ ...............................................
Mixed Peel per Pound, ...............................................................................................
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz..........................................................................

A full line of Christmas supplies at equally low prices for cash 
Telephone your orders and save money. We deliver to any part of the

dty
Telephone 541-11 for prices on anything you need for the table.

$1.00
1.60 Wednesday, December 18. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market.

Banker and

25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.15

43 4214.20 27 27.20 96% r88 : 94%
..I 68% 68% 68%

In buying Xmas gifts, don’t forget a 
season ticket to the Glacier Rink, ensur
ing the recipient three months’ healthy 
sport.

69% 70% 69%

Real Christmas Bargains34% 34%. 34%
37% 38 38

. 80 80 80%

.113 114 114%
16 16

Robertson ® Co 89% ----------THESE90 VIC OPENING TOMORROW.
This old and reliable rink will open its 

doors for winter skating for the season 
tomorrow night, 
doubt be crowded to the doors. There is 
already a big demand for season tickets 
and they are selling rapidly. The interior 
of the building is being repainted and 
presents a most attractive and bright ap
pearance. This is the forty-fourth annual 
skating season - at this rink.

141414%
43 46%•9

Ladies’ Coats 
Misses’ Coats

93% 93
562 and 564 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN 31% 31% As usual it will no19 18%

89% 9D 90%t *
r .110% 110%110%

14
101%

14 14%
101%Cold Days Will Soon Be Here, PUMPS. 72 71%s

114 114%
114%
26%
86%

shares

114% ''and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for U by buying your stove 
now. W« have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heel
ers end others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good rangea ln flret- 
clase order. It In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

26% 25%Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside 
Plunger Pumps. Automat!
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an# 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and OU Separators

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO..

Is Racket
Pump* ando Feed

\
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

69%“) 69% To All Women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements. FgUing of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular T’eriods, Ut
erine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. : 
You can continue treatment at home at j 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, "Woman’s Own' Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on reqirest. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. -71, 
Windsor, Ont.

ALSO

Good, Comfortable and Stylish Coats 
at Sacrifice to Clear. You Can’t 
Invest Christmas Money Setter.

May Corn .........................
May Wheat ..................... 106%
May Oats ..............................64%
May Pork .. ..
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat ..

I105. IMS N»lao* street St Jelm. St B. 54%
........ 1312

.............68%
1305

58%Tire a»4 Marine Insetsbco,
Connect!cet Fire I:

99% 99
Ce* MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.■estes I merest* Company»W. J. NAGLE $ SON Doin Coal ..........................

Nova Scotia Steel .........
Montreal Power............
Toronto Street Rly .. .
Detroit j United ................
Illinois Traction pt<l. .. .

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.

January Cotton................10.67 10.67 10:60
....10.77 10.75 • 10.80

...10.81
............ 10.78 10.77 10.84

41 41
55 55

VBOOM ft ARNOLD,

t«# Prince Ww. Street. - Aient»
84% 84%
94% 94%
36 38
74% 74%

Furniture. Stores, Carpets.
148 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

$15.50 Dark Rich Plaid Coats, 34, 36, for $9.50
9.50 

34, for 9.50
9.50
8.50

- - for 8.50
36, 38, for 9.50

5.00
3.50

Big Bargains In
Slightly Used Pianos

15.90 Handsome " Gibson ” Coats, 36, for 
20. oO Grey Tweed Coats,
15.90 Brn. Mixed Tweed Coats, 36, 38, for 
13.50 New Style “Prince” Coats - - for
12.90 Dark Grey Tweed Coats,
14.90 Rich Plaid Coats, - -
10.90 Grey Mixed Coats, - - 34, 36, for 
7.95 Dark Mixed Coats, - - 36, 38, for

a con- March Cotton . .. 
May Cotton ..
July Cotton ..

10.81 10.86
EXPORTS. ... .,

For London per steamer Rappahannock: 
Canadian Goods:—677,137 feet hardwood 

plank, 652,167 feet spruce deals, 163 casks ci
der, 82, cases lobsters, 32,000 bushels wheat,
1 canoe, 1 pci books, 100 casks wood alcohol. 
Total value of cargo $48,078.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker &
Broker.)

LONDON, Dec. 18—Consols 1-16 lower,
82 9-16 for money, account 82 3-4.

Americans firm 1-8 to 1-2 above parity.
London market idle and featureless, i 
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 149.

Money on call 3 1-2 a 4 per cent, discount 
short bills 6 a 1-8 per cent, for three 
months, 5 7-8, 6 per cent.

LONDON, 2 p. in.-Exchange 486.10. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Anc. 26 3-4; AC, 42 1-4; Atch, 70 1-8; BO, 1 
80 1-2; CO, 29 1-4; CPR, 149; E, 15 7-8;
14- NP 117 ■ Cen^i hJ OW^l b^’pf T/^T-ON TUESDAY, ON KING STREET

io ’ io ifii m Ya l Jf - ’ or in some King street store. Lady’s
110 /-8; RG, 89 3-4; RI, 14; SR, 12 1-2; Black Purse, containing small sum of money.
SP, 71 7-8; St. 101 3-4; UP, 113 7-8; US Finder kindly leave at TIMES OFFICE.
25 5-8; UX. 86 1-2. 2062-12-20.

LIVERPOOL : —Spot cotton fair demand . 
prices easier. Middlings off 3 points. Fu- i 
tures opened easier 4 1-2 to 6 off. At 12.30 ! 
p. m.—Dull 4 1-2 to 6 1-2 off from pre
vious closing BAYARD—At his residence, 197 Germain St.

Favreviwrvrr5 nm? 0rwJ t 011 Tuesday, the 17th. instant, William Bay-______ _ _ 3-—CPR’ 2nd week, Increase, àr4i M. D., LL. D., In the 94th. year of his
CJ f* A IT I Ï $213,000, from July 1st. Increase $3,210,000. age. No flowers, by request.
^ I „ ri n r ■ 1 Wabash 2nd week Dec. $25,200, from Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 19th. at 2.46
V/a Os Ju]y lBt decrease *117,106. o’clock. Service at Trinity Church at three

o clock.

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE PIANO, 
price $400.00. Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month.

2. A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 
months in use. Original price $385.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 
a month.

3. A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. By Alexander 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $65.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A 
food piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. Original price $350. Now $76.00. 
Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5. A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Also big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high grade Pianos:

. BTEINWAY & SON, New York.
JOHN BRINSMEAD 4 SONS, London, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS.

MENDELSSOHN.
MARTIN ORME.

And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Christ-

We also carry the Edison-Columbia-Victor-Talking Machines.
And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Records.

Original

J. D. McLaughlan, of Mill Cove (N. B.i, 
was registered at the Victoria yesterday.

All the very best made tailored coats 
to be found in the city.(Too late for classification.)

Stylish Girls’ Coats.:"HARRY PARKER MARSH,

DEATHSNORDHEIMER. "Lord Mayor of Sheffield.” 
Dr. Harriss, addressing Dr. Coward and 

the choralists, said: I am sure his Excel-
Jvstas well made as the ladies'coats 
—and great bargains at the cut prices

for $5.00 
for 5.00

10.65 Misses,’ Red Beaver. 6 years, - for 6.50
for 3.95 
for 6.50 
for 5.50

8.95 Brown Mixed, 14, 16 years, - for 5.00
for 5.00

Eng.
GERHARD HE1NTZMAN-

$7.90 Misses’, Navy, 12 years. 
7.75 Misses’, Navy, 12 years,

Action on New York Central dividend

We have the Best Assort- k’î'US'Sl !
ment of

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd. 6.65 Misses’, Grey 7, 8, 9 years, - 
10.65 Misses’, Light Grey, 8 years, - 
9.35 Dark Grey, 7, 8. 9 years.

I
Harriman-Frsh contest resumes today.
Action on MOP dividend expected in 

near future. i
Good demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Hepburn committee' reporte to Govern

or Hughes on banking situation suggest
ing important changes in law.

Forty roads for first week December 
showed average gross decrease 3.78 per 
cent.

Currency transfers showed falling off 
only $381,618 being remitted of which $360,- 
000 to St. Louis. x

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.-VFutures 
5 to 6 1-2 net decline.

LONDON :—American stocks showed an 
improving tendency with no very great 
volume of business. Active issues, how
ever, were generally 1-4 to 3-4 above par- ?

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow. !

Fancy Boxes of Confectionery
i in the city.6NW

Also the greatest variety of beautiful 
Bon-Bon Crackers. We have a full line of 
Christmas Stockings, which are selling rap- 

v idly, though we have still a number yet 
which we are selling at remarkably low 
prices. We urge you to come and select 
your purchase.

8 95 Dark Plaid, 16 years,TRY

F. IV. Daniel Sr Co.,Times Want Ads. ! WE HAVE THE BEST. quiet,
LIMITED,

Charlotte Street.FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. SCAMMELLS,i asIS.
Tel 1181 63 Charlotte St.WM ity.
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JUST A 
MOMENT !
It Is time to secure your Christ

mas Presents.
Let us have the pleasure of 

showing ybu a nice line of 
BRACELETS, LOCKETS, FOBS, 

CHAINS, NECK CHAINS, CUFF 
LINKS, RINGS, WATCHES, HAT 
PINA SCARF PINS, CLOCKS, 
PLATED WARE, BTC.

FRANKS. ROGERS,
JEWELER.

8p Charlotte Street,
appoelte Dutferln Hotel

DODD’S #
KIDNEY 
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0 AMUSEMENTSWHITE HOUSE ISSUES ORDER 

AGAINST THIRD TERM BOOMS
- m

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 16

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
ap. stations»—| fi

Afternoon and EveningWomanly Weaknessj
President Directs That 
Office Holders Shall Not 
Consider Third Terms.

16—TIMES WA!^ Moving Pictures
AND

illustrated Songs

is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

I

LORD KELVIN DEAD ♦HELP WANTED 
rule

FRUIT, ETC WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 12 — It 
looks ae though the currency investigation 
would give the enemies of the president 
in congress the chanoe they want to criti
cise the course of the administration and 
may do much to bring the majority and 
the minority together on common ground, 
while it is not likely to heal the breach 
between the president and leaders of the 
.Republican party in the senate. It is
known that the president has been anx' Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, Oap- 
ioufi to heal all party breaches in view of tain Mitchell, sailed yesterday at noon for
the approaching election and ^t he^n £"7*. ' WS
willing to go a good way to meet some gheep and 702 cattle, all Canadian, 
of his most steadfast opponents. lhe 
president is a party man among other 
things, and while in extremity he might 
wreck the party rather than surrender 354 
what he believed to be a right principle, 
still, he would be loth to disrupt party 
organization, as, for instance, did Presi
dent Cleveland in his last term.

The resolutions of Senator Tillman and 
Senator Culberson for an investigation of 

had been allowed

Beecham’s
Pills

sTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

y

J. O. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street.
Noted Scientist Passed Away 

In Glasgow Yesterday.

Glasgow, Dee, 17—Lord Kelvin, the not
ed BfflentMrt, died, today.

William Thompson, first Lord Kelvin, 
was bom at Bâfast, Ireland, June 36, 
1824. He was a celebrated mathematic
ian and physicist and occupied the chair 
of natural philosophy in Glasgow univer
sity from 1846 to 1899. He was knighted 
in 1866, and was created Baron Kelvin in

PROFESSOR L W. TITUS,Times Wants Cost
F 1 aay, ic. tor each word.

1 day*, 8c. for each word.
S days. 8c. for each word. __.

, 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for «rah word. 
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks. 8c. for each word.

NOTH that 6 insertions are given at the 
price 3 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. _______________________-

city.
’Tel. 1792-EL the pleasing tenor, will sing At every 

performance.
Afternoons, 5 cent».
Evenings, 5c. and 10c.

GROCERIES Soÿl Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents.

C3ÀNTA CLAUS SEEDED, RAISINS 12cî

er Raisins 10c. Pure Spices. J. B. COWAN. 
Main street, Indlantown._________

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited.HARDWARE l*52-tf. OPERA HOUSETTtR AMERS 50c.. SLEDS 25c., HOCKEY 

Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, Skates, a gclMorB Hockey SUck. and
Knives and Forks. DUVAL.

HELP WANTED
Female

1907VICTORIA RINK ?Pocket Knives, 
Pucks, Spoons.
17 Charlotte street.The ttltowlng enterprising Droggtats 

ere authorised to receive TIMES:
WANT ADS.
1er aane.

An Wants left at Tlmee Want Ad. 
99,44—. ere Immediately telephoned 

to fbla offloe. and V received before;
Inserted the same day.

1802.
In the domains of heat, electricity and 

magnetism he was one of the great in
vestigators of the century.. He invented 
a number of instruments used in naviga-
tion and deep submarine cables in the ^ my ayatem 
Atlantic. , „ , . t , to no over for the time on the promise ol

For his efforts in behalf of science, Lord | Aidrich that they would he re-
Kelvin has been decorated many times, rted from the committee at an early 
having been a grand officer of the hegion date j>j,ere ^ considerable speculation 
of Honor of France, a member of the tQ what this portends. Some hold that 
Prussian Order, Pour la Mente and torn- ^ mise of Senator Aldrich was made 
mander of the Order of King Leopold of d {aith an<j that Democrats and Ke-
Belgium. He received honors also, from b|jcang get together in hiuling the 
the Japanese and other governments. administration over the coals. Athens say 

In 1902 Lord Kelvin, accompanied by ^ ^ ret>rence of the Culberson reso- 
Lady Kelvin, made a visit to the United [nH<m to the committee will be the 
States. At that time he was deeply m- for indefinite delay and that an excuse 
terested in wireless telegraphy and aeron- ^ ^ found for bringing up a fresh res- 

Of the former he said: 1 be- 0,ution that can be fathered from the Re- 
most sincerely that the day will ^lican ,ye cf the chamber. There is 
when it will prove of great com: proepect that there will be any de-

cdded currency talk till after the holidays 
and all things point to long delay.

Opening Dec. 25—Christmas Dai44th ANNUAL ICE SEASONTimes Wants Cost
For 1 day, la. to/«ecu word.

" 1 day., ic. lor each word.
" * days. Sc. tot «ch word.
" 4 days, er 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
“ i weeks, 8c. for «ch word.
'* I weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. 

NOTH that C insertions afe given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of X. ______________________ __

HARNESS OIL

«y“ « A pfspaïauon of th. pur«t oils 
and dyes. Bottles 16 and M coats. ___

BIG OPENING ON THURSDAY 
NEXT, 19th INST. KLARK-URBAN 

STOCK CO.BAND MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 

and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

SEASON TICKETS
CHILDREN..
LADIES.. .. .
GENTLEMEN 

SINGLE ADMISSION, 16c. and 25c.

HAY OATS ETC____________

TT AY OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. IS Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single Double
Rigs. Horses for «le. S. H. SEELY, Zia 
to 214 Main street_____

2» p. m. srv 
Times WanU msy be left at these 

tone during the day or

Popular Prices. Seats now on sale.HOUSEMAID FOR "NE- 
SOHOOL. References re-YTTANTED—A I

qulreT Appl^SPSice, MISS PEAREY, Rothe
say. 2038-12—20.

. ..|1.50
2.50
3.50

end wtU receive as prompt YT67ANTED-AT ONCE, MIDDLE - AGED 
Working Housekeeper. MISS BOWMAN 

111 Princess street. 23-tf.
fROH POUHMH!

M lent direct excuse
PRINCESS THEATREvrwinN FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, L UmitM Oeorge H. Waring. Manager. 

West 8L John, N. B., Engineer* and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. ‘TAIRY LAND”te IW Ttmea Ofttea. TpDUOATED WOMAN OF GOOD INFLU

X' ence for refined, remunerative position. 
“CAPABLE," Times office. 2046-12—21. Corner Princess and Charlotte Street,, 

Four new motion pictures today.

autics. 
lieve 
come
merdal value.”

Regarding the future of airships he was 
not so sanguine, saying: “We never will 
be able to use dirigible balloons as a means 
of conveying passengers from place to 

and never can be

TTTANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST, A VV competent person to take care of infant. 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON' A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street_______ 2040-tf.

MILL STREET
H. a TOBIN, Mgr.

• (MIMmAi y 
e, tft PrillMM *' U 
. M4 Charlotte - 

S» Waterloo "

H. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron work of all kinds, Also Metal Workfor Biddings. Brld&s and Machine OMtiag, 

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 1*4 
ItTMt: office 17 and 1» Sydney St

B. ' THE ELOPEMENT
m.j. mo*. .

cL roesnww, "
MOKTB BtiOt

A Runaway match by moonlight and 
an exciting chase—all ende happily.YX7ANTBD— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap

ply MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 169 King street. 
East. 2031-tf.

PROGRAMME FOR WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY.

THE WOOING AND WEDDING OF A 
COON.

One whole reel, fully 1100 feet long-very 
funny (new).

THE PIKER’S DREAM.
A tale of a dream in an opium den.

A FREE LUNCH (comic), 
illustrated song by Mr. Herbert Dyke- 

man.
Matinee Mon., Wed. and Sat.

Tel 366. While the president hae not given out 
an official announcement on the subject 
of the third term, there hae been an offi
cial ordftr issued from the White House 
against third term booming that will keep 
federal officers quiet for a while. Ihe 
president announced some time ago that 
he did not want any more of the third 
term talk from office holders, especially in 
the south, where that sort of thing has 
gotten to be quite a fad. This announce
ment was made public through the prees 
and ought to have served it* purpose, but 

of the office holders said they knew 
nothing of it officially, so at the last 
meeting of the cabinet, the president is
sued an order that was given to aU the 
cabinet officers to be transmitted through 
their several branches of the government 
service. This called attention to the im
propriety of third term booming by offi
cials who thought this was a good way to 
make themselves solid with the admini
stration and said flatly that if there was 

of it the offender would be om-

CHILDREN AT THE Z00
LIGHTING place. There never was

TX7ANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOySB- ^ commercial value to such things, 
work. No c «a. pp^^

With the lion:» cube—a ridePlaying 
on the baby elephants.I St. LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 

Successfully* used 
satisfac-

999 /"1HBAP I „ „
V system In N." B. 
throughout Canada. Giving 6r®atest

and will reduce your light bill 60 toS. ^bXyeTÆ^SVuTŒ
LAUGHING GASAvenue.405 Main " 

657 Mala ~ 
If Main -

Don’t Use the Knife.
That’s the barbarous wjay of treating 
corns—dangerous too—any com can be re
moved painlessly by Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor in twenty-four hours. Try

CeHefc •
B. €0040,0- 

B.J. Mahon* •
WEST BtfDi

LL TX7ANTBD—GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
VV Child four years old,during afternoons. 
Apply mornings. MRS FARMER HALL, 20 
Dorchester street. 2026-12-18.
TTTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNBR- 
VV al housework, favorable terms. Apply 
morning or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 69 Hasen street. 2000—tf.

She goes to have a tooth pulled. The 
after effects are screamingly funny.tion

MARITSBUkG
A scenic picture showing how a busy 
town looks from a street car.
New Illustrated song by Miss Margaret 

2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30. Admission 6 cents.

UOUOR DEALERS
it.

T CoINTYRE A COMEAU CO., Ul'll,, 
M Wholesale Uouore, 23 Water «treat 

Agents for Dr. J. McCallum • 
Pelleson Pare ft Co., Brandies. BOSTON AND

MAINE ROAD

someBox 361. 
Whiskeys; PtPL Cs WMooa, Comar

Union and Bodan,y.
Hours a to 5.3O, 7, 10.30TO LET

5 Gents-AD MISSION-3 Cents, Comar 
Ludlow and T<e. «. Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, le. 1er each word.
" 1 days, Jo. tor each ward.
" 3 days. So. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 

3 weeks, 8c. for each word, 
t weeks or 1 month. 12e. «ch word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given et the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at ft

atmC0-uS5:
Agents for Mackle * °Sl52ll«*d.H4l7nd^i 
1st Scotch Whiskey, 111 y«re aid. 44^nd a
Dock street. -Phone Oft w 1 _

LOWER COVE l
t H. Harriman Was Dominant 

Figure in Group That Sought 

To Control ft.

COMEDIES AT THE NICKEL4.J. Doaohuo,

WIN!JOIS«0;S$?Amireh22t:0O«reind
îiomi^I-A Mllf .tree “ Bonded and Gener-

S-KW2-14 Drury Lane ’Pkon*
ChauK-Short. .
fc f. Wadm, • • *d Wall

FAIRWLLB >

any more 
daily dealt with. Wednesday and Thursday

THE GREATEST LAUGHING SHOW EVER PUT ON IN ST. JOHN

The Dream of the Welsh Rarebit Rend

Boston, Dec. 17—Today’s Herald says: 
Negotiations for the purchase by outside 
interests of the New York, New Haven 
ft Hartford’s holdings of Boston ft Maine 
stock are at an end. The stock will not 
be sold.

This information comes to The Herald 
from the interests which were in charge 
of the negotiations pc the buying end.

The price per store offered for the 
stock was so high, that it was believed 
President Mellen of the New Haven 
could not refuse it, Mr. Mellen submit
ted the proposition to the directors of 
his road at their meeting in New York 
Saturday. After some discussion the offer 
was rejected then and there.

Edward H. Harriman was the domi
nant figure in the group that sought con
trol of the Boston ft Maine. With his 
associates he represented one certain rail- 

thai has not been men-

mo RENT—ONE SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- 
X tain street. For terms apply to St John 
Real Estate Company.____________________
T ARGB FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
XJ hoard In private family. Apply 226 Car- 
marthen street. ________________ 2066-12-24.
mo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
X Orange street________________ 2034.
T77URNI8HED ROOMS AND BOARD, US 
JP , Princess street near Pest Office. 1997.
mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN X private family. Address "A. Z" 23 tf

The president has again resorted to the 
commission method for finding out the 
true state of a national situation. He has 
sent three of his trusted lieutenants to 
Goldfield, Nevada, to look into the dissen
sion there between the mine owners and 
the strikers, who are principally made up 
of the Western Federation of Miners. The 
Goldfield situation is ugly. There isno 
question about that. There ma good] 
deal of contradiction as to just what the 
grievances of the miners consist of, but 
there is a general suspicion that it to much 
the same rule or ruin trouble that the 
Western Federation fostered for so long 
in Idaho, and that cost so many lives 
and the destruction of so much property. 
The men the president has picked for the 
investigation are Commissioner of Labor 
Charles P. Neil, Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor Oscar Murray, 
Commissioner of Corporations Herbert 
Knox Smith. It is expected that they 
will make a report by wire of the facts 
in the case, and this doubtless will be laid 
before congress for any action it may 
choose to take. One of the .°"tco“*8 ^ 
the disturbance almost certainly wiU be 
the establishment of a permanent milit
ary post in Nevada, where there is now 
neither a garrison nor an organization of 
the National guard.

?

FalroHte.mooO.D.Hi
\

meats and nsH
AMERICAN DYE WORKS time the most cleverly conceived pio-One of the funniest and at the same 

tares extant. Made by the Edison Co.XTTK HAVE OPENED A FiR8T W and Fish Store at 678 Main street,
comer Acadia, and solicit your valued orders. 
W^dellvw the goods. Our prices are low. 
C. CLARK.

rrn UAK MAKS THAT OLD BUTT OF 

•Phone 1333.________ ■
A Very Exciting Ride in a Cab£

FOR SALEphonograph records_______

opposite White store-

A flirtatious old dude goes cab-riding with a lady equally flirtations, i he 
bottom falls out of the cab.ATTORNEY AT LAW

Times Wants Cost Mike, the Artist’s ModelFor 1 day, lc. for «oh word.
” 2 days. 2c. tor each word.
•• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each ward.
— 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
•’ a weeks, 8c. for each word.
- a days, 3c. for «ch word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _______ __________________

One of the bestA veritable hurricane of laughter from start to finish, 
vaudeville pictures shown at Nickel.

BARRY.
POST CARDS

BOARDMG road property
tioned with any special prominence in 
the newspapers in connection with this 
project.

Though President Shaughneasy and other 
Canadian Pacific officials made evasive 
statements last week when questioned on 
the subject, that road has not been the 
seeker after the New Haven’s holdings.
One explanation of the Canadian Pacific’s 
refusal to affirm or deny, is declared to 
lie in the fact that President Shaughnessy
forsaw the possibility of definite advent- ,
ages accruing to his road should the deal There was another evidence this

planned go through. # | that the treasury department «a mighty
Though the. interests bidding for the goo<i place for an ambitious 

control of the Boston ft Maine were Am- wh0 wants to step out into th® "
erican, they had Canadian affiliations of ancial life of the country. Ihe 
considerable value. Heinze Morse banks that were ™jentiy m

It is believed that Mr. Mellen will eon- trouble in New York about decided to c 
tinue his policy of paesiveness with ref- «Mate and. they have °®®red 
ference to the merger. The incoming ency to J. H. Edwards, the,, 
legislature will doubtless dispose of the retary of the treasury. The banks are

Ajaerica. The mere fact that these three 
bi^ concerns contemplated consolidation 
Z rather surprising. The P^ency of 
the Mercantile National was offered to 
ComptroUer Ridgley when the bank w^ 
first in difficulties and was declined. Now 
the presidency of the three has beenof- 
tered to Edwards, and it w understood 
that he will accept. Mr. Edwards to a 
young man, and it was only a couple of 
yearn ago that he was private secretary to 
the secretary of the treasury. He has 
risen to be assistant secretary and a fur
ther step to the presidency of these big 
banks will probably fix him for life. But 
nothing in the way of treasury promotion 

be regarded as very startling since a few years*4back Milton Ailes rose from 
the rank of messenger there to thevice- 
presidency of the Riggs bank . “
Washington, one of the most important 
banks in the country.

The Escaped Lunatic’s Escapadesn.=elyWa«oTed IS&l "llon’t forget the place. 
168 Mill street, SL John, N. B. u. w

ROOMS AND BOARD, S 
from post office. Terms US Princess 

1720-1 mo.

COMFORTABLE 
VJ minutes' walk 
reasonable for winter disturbed by this man who gaveT IOHT DOUBLE OR SINGLE RUNG FOR 

AJ sale. Seats cushioned. Apply DRILL 
SHED, foot Carmarthen street

In country and in city the people are 
his keepers the go-by.W. TRITRS, Prop. __________________

T»OST CARDS—WATCH THIS SPAC^-FOR 
P our rf of Xmae Post Card.. O. W.
W. TRITES. 168 Mill street._____________

PRODUCE commission merchant

, t.ways on hand, a good stock ofA M«ta Poultry, Produce, Apples. Eggs. -poR SALE-SQUARE PIANO, VERY 
Butter Etc. F. a KILLAM, City Market X). Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St 
•Phone, 1989. 1976-12-18.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER 2061-12-17.
T740R BALE—ONE SINGLE SEATED JJ sleigh. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 
Henderson and Wilson. Apply, GEO ROB 
KEITHLAN, Carriage Painter^ ^Brussels - St.

New Illustrated Songs and New Orchestral Music
5c.__TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE—5c.

&

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

HAVES. 46 Peters itroet

as
OR SALE—A No. 5 BLICKBNSDERFER 

Enquire at 
83—It

fVHICKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetablw. ***»_*?d JL'1Vt*r- 8 B. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. HI-______

F Typewriter. Price low. 
Tlmee office. Don’t Forget to Tell 

Santa Claus
TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREE HO I D, 
r with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle elation. Taxai light1; good weter. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

CONFECTIONARY IRON FENCES »

■ii
oSLe. n55. at’lW ^Lln street opp^sr 
BhedeT M- J. MURPHY. C-12-23. _

TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
of Clnelnnmti, Ohio. The world e 

greetwt Iron Fence Works. Cell 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 78ft Main Street. »--- ------—

;s r:MISCELLANEOUS

Telephone Subscribers That One of the Most Acceptable 
Presents He Could Leave on the 

Tree Would Be a

ZXHRISTMAS FANCY WORK ' REDUCED. 
Xy Rich Fruit Cake, 48c. per pound. Plum 
Pudding, etc; reasonable. WOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 193 Charlotte Street.

RESTAURANTSDUAL AND WOOD
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

West 76—Allan Line, No. 6 Shed, Sand Point
Main 2094—Ashkins, J.. Dry Goode and Cloth

ing 665 Main; number changed from 
Main 1863-31 to Main 2094.

Main 783-21—Bohan, M., Residence, 26 Rich
mond.

Main 677—Brown, B. Clinton, Druggtet, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen.

Main 2096—DeForest, W. F., Residence, 66 
Queen.

Main 783-11—Godsoe, W. J., Residence, 33 Ex- 
mouth.

Main 720—Glacier Rink, Charlotte.
Main 939-11—Gatee; F. C., Residence, Caned» 

Perm. Bldg., Prince Wm.
gs-31_Haslem, Wm., Residence, 72 St 

Jamee; number changed from West 179- 
31 to West 36-31.

Main 1995—Knights of Columbus, 166 Char-
Main *603-21—Lee, Hop, Residence, 21 Paradise 

Row.

5hYTTB HAVE OPENED A |iIRST CLASS 
VV Eating House at 276 Main street, north 
end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON. _____________

r xYOU WANT A GOOD BIO LOAD OF 
Dry Wood. Hard or

^^•p2X“boT a C08MAN

mHE PERSON WHO WAS SEEN TAKING 
X a half-pall of lard from the store of 
JOHN COGGER, Haymarket Square, Satur
day night will please return «me and save 
further trouble. 2064-12-19. Season TicketSTOVES,T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT I eeei to arrive about November 30th. 

Anyonewantlng The B«t Soft aoul thou had 
£5tarl«ve their order at once. JAMBS 8. SÎotvÎSn. Agent 6 Mill atrart

XTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE.
Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 

McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson's Foundry.

4STOVES — RICHMOND RANGES, 
O Granite ware, Plumbing and Repairing of 
every description. PHILIP GRAN NAN, 668 
Main SL

-----FOR-----

THE GLACIER RINK,,OKL BcStS/AMS
„ ............ American Anthracite
BprlnghlU Soft Coal

C1AINT JOHN 
O Hardwood .... 

Softwood
Telephone -----------■

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, T« Seta, Plates, andOiM 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET.

SKATE MANUFACTURER
Main 13M WestTTTB MANUFACTURE THE SKATES W that won the World’s Amateur Cham

pionship for 1907. Tubular Skat* and Hock
eys. R. D. DOLE. 191 Charlotte street

antlREWOOD-MILL WOOD <XIT TO STOVEFnoM.

wood la lust from milt MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, "Phone 26L_______ .
ntoST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL B andUWo^. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
attwat (Foot of Germain atreet). Phone main

Tt/TISS McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
.U mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

im-t t.

can

St. John’s Most Up-to-Date Place of Winter 
Entertainment.STORAGE Formerly Queen’s Rink.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound F. J. NISBBT, 

Local Manager.
----------- The great Uterine Tonic, mi6
P^spUanly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can

XT* A 10 degrees stronger, |3 ; No. 8,

prepaid on receipt of price. 
^ Ftao pamphlet. Addrew; : T*i 

NEDioiNcOft.IutiiTa.ain. (formatv trttunea

December 16th, 1907.ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
ell kinds, Including furniture et rea

sonable prices. In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smyths 
street ’Phone 671.

hae appeared againwv $5.00.
at Forties Monroe. He was ostensibly 
l i and was caught in the act of 
sketching the old fortress. H^preaence 
there was the more significant as it to m 
Hampton Roads that the battleship squad
ron ^assembling for ite tnp to the Paci
fic If the man was really bent on taking 
military notes, he was going rathera 
strange way about sketching the old fort
ress which has been abandoned except for 
officere quarters. But the mire fact of 
so many Japs being picked up on these 
military reconnoitering expeditions is ra
ther annoying in view of the tender rela- 
tionfl of the two countries, and ought to 

I lead the .Japanese government to ^ keep 
1 their military sketch artists under better

HOCKEY UNO SKATiNC TICKETS, 
GENTLEMEN’S SKATING TICKETS, 
LADIES’ SKATING TICKETS, - 
JUNIOR SSft&T TICKETS,

me.
44/ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
vT three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St,, Opp. Bank ot 
N.B.

_ , . w w STARR, LTD., WHOLB- B «Is* end retail coil merchsnts. Agente oZnliïol Coal Co •^51,BmTtht*S^' 
I4 Uhsrlette street Tel ft-llft_ SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
XULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 

»J Gold. BUver, Nickel. Copper and Brsss
S»«^-re-5ffiî.sh?ra- XSXoo'St
"•'--hone 1W. ______ ________________

rVLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS

£Lu*a «v
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union atroot. Wwt B A

TAILORING
ENGRAVERS

MUSIC BY BAND, 62nd REGIMENTPlace your Fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

Representing English Oonmpenles

Lowest Current Rates.
•Rhone 090

ttte can fit you out with your
W Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goods 
at moderate prices. 10 Paredtse Row. OOD- 
NBR BROS. ■ ___________

O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water street Telephone 987.

FANCY GOODS

7:
gravers. Watch Papers for Further Announcements.

(’Phone 720, Evenings.)L.OST
•>, ,'ny QOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS ------ ------------------------------------------------
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STEAMERSDR. WILLIAM BAYARD 
DIED LAST EVENING

A REPLY TO CRITICISMS
ON THE INDIAN SCHOOLS j GIRLS EARNING THEIR LIVING " j 

SHOULD READ THIS CAREFULLY i

____ - , :

r
îComparison of the Death Rate Among White, Indian and 

Colored Children—An Exhaustive Review of the Whole 

Subject

r » HOWL MJUL «One of the marvellous developments of 
modern life is the advent of woman as a 
co-laborer with man throughout the en
tire industrial field.

It follows then that woman must adapt 
herself to new conditions. But this can t 
be done in one generation, nor in ten. In 
consequence she Ijvee in an environment 
of unhygienic conditions, unsuited to her 
temperament and constitution.

The incessant strain upon her nervous 
system by reason of the new vocations 
she has taken up, strikes at the very foun
dation of her physical stability.

Work becomes worry, and this means 
destruction to the nervous system.

Very complex in her physical relations 
to life, disease early seizes upon the wom
an who works, and she must therefore 
guard jealously anything that would tend 
to destroy her vitality or health.

Probably nothing is of more service than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and every -pfl and 

employ this grand remedy

As_&. system tonic and blood renovator, 
no treatment gives such results.

For maintaining good digestion, healthy 
appetite arid the proper performance of 
the duties of the liver and kidneys, it is 
impossible to equal Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Dusky, sallow complexion is changed to 
a healthy, ruddy glow, which proves that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills circulate blood that 
is riçh and nourishing.

Weak organs are filled with new life 
and vitality; weakness, irregularities and 
the common ills are prevented, and this 
means much to those who have lived in 
that half-sick, half-well condition that 
seems so hard to overcome.

When you feel poorly, when the head 
aches, back feels lame, and a drowsy, tired 
feeling creeps through you — that’s what 
tells of the need of Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs; 
try them.

Sold in yellow boxes, 26c. each or five 
for $1.00, at all dealers, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

i

EMPRESSESSt John's Famous Physician Passed Away in His 

94th Year—He Had Practised 70 Years in St. 
John--Review of a Life That Will Live After Him

ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Empress of Ireland. 
Lake Champlain. 
.Empress of Britain. 
• Corsican.

accepted, that the average Hfe of a gen
eration » about thirty years, that is, 100 
per cent die every thirty years, or 16 per 
cent In fifteen years. With our pupils 
and graduates of Indian schools it has been 
only 24 per cent, or one half the avérage.
It will thus be seen that the fallaciousness 
of the 24 per oent in the report is found 
when we see the number of years it is 
spread over. It is really only one and 
three-fitha per cent per annum, end should 
have been so stated.

A few quotations from an article by Dr.
A. P. Knight, Queen’s University, which 
we found in the October number of the 
"Queen’s Quarterly," will throw light on 
tide percentage proposition. He says 
"twenty-five years ago the aim of the phy
sician was the cure of the disease, today 
it is prevention, and this is the key-note 
in the agitation for the medical inspection 
of school children. Now let us look at 
the facte of the case. Only about half 
of the babies that are bom ever reach 
maturity. In England, one in five or 
twenty per oent dies within a year of its 
birth. In Ontario, in 1903, out of 43,642 
born, no fewer than 6700 died within the 

_ , ....... first year, and at the death rate which has
Dear Editor,—About the 16th instant prevailed in the past ten year» 16,162, will 

there appeared, in a large number of our Kkdy die before they reach fifteen years 
popular and well read journals an article „f *ge. It will be seen from this author-
on the report of Dr. Bryce, re Indian foy than in Ontario, with al Ithe intel-
schoole. You will confer a favor on many jjgence of the people on sanitation, dieti- 
who are greatly interested in the educa- tics and ventilation, with the aid of the 
tion of our Indian people by giving space hospitals, nurses and doctors, that over 
to the following observations:- twenty per cent, of these horn die in fif-

This report was made very prominent teen years. He same authority says:— 
by such headlines as "Health of the Pupils “in jgog the total admissions into asylums 
Very Unsatisfactory," “Indian Children cf Ontario was 1168." Were this added to 
Dying Rapidly,” ‘Killing Off Indians," the death rate, it would make it 23 per
etc., etc. It is just possible the* such cent. Is it any wonder that 24 per cent
startling expressions have left impress- of ourjadian population die in the same 
ions that cannot be substantiated by the number of years? That matters are no 
facts in question. better in the United States than in On-

First,-As to the ventilation of there tario, is made dear by some figures taken 
twenty-five boarding and eight industrial from the "Review of Reviews’’ for July, 
schqols, mentioned in Dr. Bryces report, Massachusetts statistic» for 1881-1890 
there is no doubt that the doctor found showed an average death rate of children many of them, and probably moet of m dtiee £rom^en to twenty-three per 
them, without any system of ventilation, I ^t. For cities of considerable sise, the 
except, by windows and doors, and the ]owe8t rates are recorded from Seattle, Bt. 
necessity of double sash during winter ; pauj Minneapolis, the rate being ten 
makes the condition more unsanitary. To i —, ^ the poorer- districts of Bos-
keep Indian or any children in foul du» ££ is 35 p« cent. I

rooms during the day, and to shut them Third—Among colored infants an investi-
up in unventilated dormitories at night, gjtion showed a rural death rate of 22 
is a crime that neither the church nor the per centi and a dty rate of 33 per cent, state should he guilty of. But who is £ charlreton it wre 42 per cent, generally 

to blame? The average age of these ;n southern.dties more than 30 per cent, 
schools is about fifteen years; tins would These figures show the death rate of only 
imply that they were mostly constructed ^ year> and that the first, which has a 
before the year 1893. Then is it fair to higher rate of mortality than any eubse- 
place the blame on the man now in Q uen* year, yet they are so startling that I SlBBB
charge? If so, who is responsible for the remove the one and three-fifths per! ------
lack of ventilation in our schools for —nt of our pupils and graduates of board- i 
white children, or in our public halls and y— gnd industrial schools from the region 
churches? How seldom do we find them ^ astonishment. And in this connection, 
with any system of ventilation except by jf „ fair or just to use such headlines 
windows and doors. It is true that, in ^ mentioned above, I must leave my 
many of our public schools in cities and readers to find suitable headings to de- 
large towns, an attempt has been made death rate ftmmng our own Deo
to ventilate them by some system, but j feeling sure they will have to coin 
moet of these attempts are lamentable jomethingtiiat will do justice to the situ-1 
failures; and judging men by their works, atiorTamong the colored people of the! 
it is just possible that not more than ten
per cent of our architects have any prae- ^ he educated, and it
tical knowledge of the principles of vente- onght to ^ industrial lines,
lation, all of which proves that the science 6hotdd ^ physical as Well as mental. In 
of ventilation is but in its infancy. Dr. ^ thdeducatidil'should be adjusted 
Bryce says “Some two or three of these ^ ^ yfo be is likely to follow,
schools are well ventilated.” The inter- The girls should be tanvhr. homework, in- 
ested public ought to know where these ebldjng cooking, sewing, dairying, simple 
exceptions are, and as to the otnere, it jy hygiene, and elementary
will be the duty of the government to pro- jng gUoh an all round training fits a girl 
vide a remedy. .. to be mistress of her home very much !

Second—The death rate among pupils better than if she spent her whole time ini 
and ex-pupils of our boarding end indus- tbe class room.
trial schools __ In the constituency for these schools

Dr. Bryce gives a liet of twenty-five by & Bryoe, the* hoys should
boarding and eight industrial schotis tbit kam £arming- gardening, care of stock 
he visited, and says that of all those to and g™Work. His agricultural i 
attendance and of those u*o have gradn- trainingtiould be of an advanced char-! 
ated, 24 per cent are dead. The hgure aoterj covering stock raising, dairying, care : 
are so arranged and the percentage given ^ management o£ poultry, hogs and in such a way as to cause ^neral alarm, horse Y^^ening should indudT fruit 
The report should have stated clearly that The manual training should be1
this 24 per cent covers an average period designed to teach the elementary portion 
of about fifteen years. It then would gf theSft t^des most useful to the farm- ' 
have read one and three-tilths per cen . er. geek to Oanadianize the Indian ac-1 
When we receive 6 percent for our money OOTàiag to our «tandards of life and; 
for fifteen years, we do not call it 76 per ^ught.

cent. Let us look at this percentage from This work will not be accomplished in 
a three-fold standpoint. . , a day nor in a generation. The govern- j

Firet-The ment must set itself to solve the problem 1
and the usual <Uath of ths best kind of schools to give this

Second The death rate among white education ^ ^ «bod, comfort-

tv. able and thoroughly sanitary, with a sys-Third-m death rate among the Ne- ^ ^ TCnti]ation y^t ^ ^ abund.
groes of the south. anoe of good fresh air without opening

In regard , ’ number 0t windows and doors. Establish ssnitariums
schools were organized , , y. for the treatment of scrofulous and tuber-
puplte were taken into £ cnlar diseares. The states owe. this much
should never e ’, , . to these people who once claimed the
wrak and* rickly cWW^, the stronger, by beautiful farms,

ana y , ^ home. thriving towns and prosperous cities.
(Sgd.) T. FURRIER.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 23, 1907.

The Times has received the foliowring 
correspondence from Rev. A. Sutherland, 
D. D., general secretary of the foreign 
department of the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church:—

Toronto, December 13, 1907. 
To the Editor of The Times,

St. John, N. B.,
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose herewith 

copy of a letter from the Rev. T. Far
rier, Principal of the Indian Industrial 
school at Brandon, yn reply to statements 
contained in a report on Indian schools 
recently submitted to the government at 
Ottawa by Dr. Bryce. As the doctor’s 
report was referred to in many influential 
papers, and portion^ of it published to the 
detriment, as we believe, of Indian schools 
and their management, I will be greatly 
obliged if you can find space for Mr. 
Femer’s reply, or for such reference to 
it as you think the case warrants.

Yours faithfully,
A. SUTHERLAND.

DR. BRYCE’S REPORT ON INDIAN 
SCHOOLS.

Frl.. Dec. 27.
Sat., Jan. 4.
Fri-, -■ jo.
Frl., •• 24,

f-S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given accom- 
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
NO.00 and $42-60.

Fil-st Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.1)0 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$27.50, $42.50 and $46.00. 
^htrd Cabin—$£7.50 and $28.75 to Liver--

TÔ LONDON DIRECT.
I

'
Jan. 1. 
Feb. 26.

.Lake Michigan. 

.Lake Michigan.
LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas

sengers only.
TO ANTWERP, $33.00.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, ■ 
St John, N. B. J
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with gratifying results.
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THE LATE DR. BAYARD.
After nearly a century of honored and 

Useful life, Dr. William Bayard passed 
*way last evening about 6.15 o’clock at his 

home in Germain street. His health had 
hfeen gradually failing for the last year, but 
»nch more rapidly during the past two 
months. Late on Monday night he was 
seized with spasms in the cneet and at 4 
o’clock Tuesday morning Dr. P. R. Indies 
was called in.

At that time Dr. Inches says that Dr. 
Bayard was wery weak and was fully con
vinced he was dying. Dr. Inches pre
scribed for bis old friend and neighbor and 
visited the house again during the fore
noon and found his aged patient a little 
brighter, although seriously ill.

Dr. Inches, about 6 o’clock, was sum
moned hurriedly again into the house and 
found Dr. Bayard in a dying condition, he 
having been suddenly seized with a violent 
recurrence of the spasms around his heart. 
The dying physician was fully conscious of 
his surroundings up to within five minutes 
of the end, and spoke frequently to those 

——«round him, and answered questions.
Although Dr. Bayard had been in feeble 

health for the past year, he frequently 
drove out to see some of his patients and 
received others for consultation in his of
fice. Hie last appearance at a public func
tion was at the dinner given by the Cana
dian Club to Earl Grey.

was afterwards under the private tuition 
of Dr. Valentine Mott, of New York, at
tending medical lectures at the college at 
the same time. From New kork he pro
ceeded to Edinburgh University, graduat
ing M. D. on Aug. 1, 1837.

After a few months spent on the con
tinent visiting some of the principal hospi
tals, Dr. Bayard returned to this city, 
where he was associated with his father m 
practice till the death of his father, when 
he succeeded him. From the very first 
Dr. Bayard’s great professional ability was 
fully^jecognized by his brother practition
ers, and there is hardly a city or large 
town in any of the three maritime prov
inces where he has not been called in to 
consult on delicate cases.

During his long and honorable career he 
won and retained not only the respect and 
esteem of his confreres in medicine, but 
also of the general public.
Father of the St. John Hospital.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,OUR AD. HERE
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St# John, N# B,
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

«ling

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
j ToSiOTsSiîK^
I ATIVHS for «11 class of DKTEOTIvk work. All Investigations Strictly OonSdn- 
I tlal. Consultation Free

(Offices la all principal dties.)

It is mainly due to hie energy and phil
anthropic spirit that the General Publie 
Hospital in this city was built. He strong! 
ly felt the need of such an institution awl 
tried to stir up the city authorities' to take 
action in the matter. For some reason or 
another, however, he received no encour
agement from that quarter. Nothing daunt
ed, however, by the cold reception with 
which his scheme had been met, Dr. Bay
ard next employed a lawyer to draft an 
act to assess the amount required for the 
purpose, and placed the bill before the 
provincial government. With the assist
ance of the late Sir Leonard Tilley and 
Hon. John H. Gray this bill was pushed 
through and Dr. Bayard had the supreme 
satisfaction of seeing the hospital become 
an accomplished fact in 1860.

For many years after the hospital was 
built. Dr. Bayard acted as chairman of 
the board of commissioners and his strong 
good sense and professional ability were of 
great benefit in the conduct of affairs. In

VICTORIA HOTEL.It

King Street, St Jobs, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest

l. j. ehleks, SopL for Maritime office*. ) Modem Improvements.
; I D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

nurs-

-

(STROUDS TEA The DUFFERIN,Honored on 70-h Anniversary.
? On Aug. 1 last, the seventieth anniver
sary of his entry into the medical profes
sion was fittingly celebrated. The mem
bers of the St. John Medical Society here 
presented an address to the venerable phy
sician on what they truly described as a 
unique event in the history of the profes- 

» (on.
The University of Edinburgh, Dr. Bay- 

ird’s alma mater, through Prof. D. 1. Cun
ningham, dean of the faculty of. medicine,
also sent an address which was read at the 1855, just after the passing of the Sanitary 

jfeme time by Dr. Thomas Walker. In this Act, Dr. Bayard was appointed by the 
it was mentioned that Dr. Bayard, as far government chairman of the St. John 
as known, was the oldest living graduate \ board of health, and in this position his 
of that seat of learning. The most signal services were of great benefit,to the pub- 
honor paid to the aged physician, however, bo. He had also been chairman of the 
was when the combined faculty of Edin- provincial board of health. He was elected 
burgh conferred upon him the honorary four times to the presidency of the New 
degree of LL. D. in absentia. Brunswick Medical Society, an office

Besides these, testimonials of the high which he resigned in 1881. He was presi- 
esteem in which the nestor of the profes- dent of the Council of Physicians and 
sion was held were received from many Surgeons from 1881 till he resigned in 
outside points far and near. Dr. Chis- 1885. He was also, coroner of the city for 
holm, president of the Maritime Medical twenty-eight yetis. He was president of 
Association, sent an address and a poeti- th« Canadian Medical Association in 1895.
«1 tribute, and Dr. I. W. Doherty, of During the great cholera visitation Dr.
Hexton IN B 1 who next to Dr Bavard Bayard did wonderful work 'to caring for being more useiui,
wi then the oldest registered physician in j the afflicted and stamping out the disease. Ine experience being new, uo ^rticul^
Sew Brunswick, sent T letter Ml of the | Amotig the multifarious duties of his life medjcalexammation w»s<**ctei- hence
warmest congratulations on the event and j Dr- Bayard found time to act for several the death rate of the
expressing appreciation for the high char- l^rs as the New Brunswick editor of the and of the graduates £
seter of Dr Bavard Montreal Medical and Surgical Journal to otherwise would have been. Ut late years

The medical profession of St. John and which he contributed many articles of the Hon. Mr. Laird, S’
vicinity will meet in the rooms of the Medi- value- He als0 delivered many pubhc ,lec- has been careful in the class of pupil» si 
cal Society this afternoon at 5 o’clock, to tures, “P.on ™edical subjects, the most lowed or selected 
take action in reference to Dr. Bayard’s n,oted being that on the Use and Abuse of In the earlier days of there

Alcohçhc Drinks, delivered before the food provided by the government ration.
Dr."william Bayard was bom in Kent- Medical Society and one given in the list was followed ^

ville (N. Ü.), Auj. 21, 1814. He was there- Mechanics Institute upon The Progress upon this list as somewhat sneient and 
fere in his ninety-fourth year. He was a °£ Medicine, Surgery and Hygiene during out of date, and if it is :“ «W
son of the late Dr. Robert Bayard. He thTe ^ye"6' . A„. . „ 6cuho01 11 “ there « a cuno rather
was a descendant, of the famous Chevalier J*. 18«.,Dr- Bayard marned Misa Susan than a. a guide for the bdl of fare- The 
de Bayard, the French knight who flour' ^ana WUson daughter of John Wilson, same may be said of the change mdotb 
iebed from 1475 to 1524, and who is known °[. Chamcook (N. B.), formerly a large mg, so that c^il e
ip song and story as the knight “sans shipowner and merchant, and one of the schools are better fed and better clothed 
npur et sans reproche,” a phrase which to- Promoters of the St Andrews & Wood- than they were twelve or fifteen years 
day is used as a motto on the Bayard ?tock Railway- Mrs Bayard died in 1876, ago. In the history of our Indian people- 
coat of arms leaving no children. She was a woman of the death rate m always much higher in
/there is a "tradition that the founder "of beautiful character and spent much of her a tribe when they are making the transi- 
9ie Bayard family in New England was a time looking after the poor and unfor- tion from tepees to houses for homes. In 
fuguenot preacher who fled from France tumrte. She was a frequent visitor to the the earlier years of these ehools tfos 
on account of religious persecution and «ome for Aged Women, the Protestant change was made in many cases from tepee 
settled there when the country was still °1'Phan AsyIum and other «hantable in- to school, but today it is more from house 
known as New Amsterdam. One of these 8tltutl0»s' to school. While the air m •the worst. of
egrly American Bayards removed to Eng- Received First Telegraph Mes- these schools will h®™”” 7 ° h , ,
land, Where he founded the branch of the m a «mall house crowded with inmates
ticnily to which the late Dr. Bayard be- heated by a stove, yet the change is not
longed. 1 It is noteworthy that Dr. Bayard was so radical, and for the better, and the

Colonel Samuel Vetch Bayard, the grand- the first to receive a telegraphic message death rate is correspondingly less. The 
father of Dr. Bayard, was a distinguished in St. John. It was sent by Mr. Wilson, | natural and logical conclusion from these 
officer in the English army. He had three bis father-in-law, and read: facts is a corresponding decrease m the
eons, two of whom met death in the ser- April 30th, 1851. death rate during the last seven or eigti
Vice of England. The third, Dr. Robert To Dr. W. Êayard: years. This can be further demonstrated
Bayard, held a commission in the British “Being the first subscriber to the Elec- the figures from Dr. Bryce s repo .
army as lieutenant, but gave it up to fol- trie Telegraph Company I am honored by ; H® visited thirty-three schools in all, an 
low the profession of medicine. He gradu- the first communication to your city an- found )73i pupils in attendance, an -
ated from Edinburgh in 1809. After his nouncing this great and wonderful work ports a total of eighteen deattis in tne
graduation he had a brilliant career for a God has made known to man by giving >ear 1906-7, or about one per cent lor ttie

/ time as professor of obstetrics in the Uni- him control of His lightning. laat weleve months. Had Dr. Bryce vm -
verity of New York. On the breaking “(Signed) JOHN WILSON.” ed the homes of the people on the reserves
ont of the war of 1812, however, he was Dr. Bayard is survived by his niece, who have never attended any boarding or
given the alternative of taking the oath, of Miss Ada Bayard, who made her home industrial school, he would have lound
allegiance or leaving the country. He with him and who was present at his them much more unsanitary, with more
chose the latter and made his way to death bed. Besides her he leaves a large vitiated and toul air, and a much larger
Portland (Me.), sailing from there in an number of relatives in England, among death rate 
open boat and arriving in this city in May, whom are Mrs. Bessie Thompson, Mrs. years.
1813. He afterwards went to Halifax and Sarah Bayard, of Rockley, Hants. A niece, of 24 per cent for the fifteen years, and a 
ICentville, where he practiced his profes- Lady Nicholson, wife of Admiral Nichol- much higher rate on the reserves, the fu
sion. till 1824, when he returned to St. son, a nephew, and Reginald Bayard, who dian population of Canada increased from 
John to spend the remainder of his life, holds a commission in the Buffs, in the 99364, in 1897, to 109,394, in 1906, or over 
He died in June, 1868, aged eighty-one imperial service. 1,000 a year for the last nine years. So if

. years. In many a home the news of Dr. Bay- we want to kill them we will have to ad-
Dr. William Bayard received his primary ard’s death will be learned with sorrow, opt some better method than educating 

education in Fordham (N. Y.), under Rev. The arrangementsi for his funeral have not | them hr. industrial and boarding school», j 
William Powell, a noted preceptor. He been completed. Second—It i» estimated, and generally |

f Foster, Bond ® Ce.
King Square, St John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, • • Manager.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
------ FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

DO YOU BOARD 7

ërïlliæi
! stats for asrvlos rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John. It I,
J. L. MeOMKHRT - - « -wopunrro»

COAL

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, Acadia Pictou Landing,
--------EX CAR.--------

Scotch and American Anthra
cite In StocB.

Fhcn. Mtiallll CEO, DIC1L

MONTREAL, QUE.
were

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE «6 Brutal» street. Feet at (tonuuu atreec

r :

♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- » 
« ITATIONS—COST WHAT YOU •*.
♦ ASH. FOR.
♦
♦ When you ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and*be tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ■*
♦ juat aa good, it’s bevause he » ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In* ♦
♦ list on getting wtiat you aak for. as

yThe Cake of Cakes î ;
♦

FOR

KCHRISTMAS. vxr /d ♦vI 1X

mMt j

Fruit Cake.
I ROBINSONS BOOR OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

ii T

/And none better than the 
kind we make ; full of good 
fruit, rich as you like It—we 
make several different 
grades, you know, and price 
runs according to grade, so 
here’s to be found your spe
cial kind—pick to your 
liking.

Advice : Buy this week 
and you won't have the cake 
question to deal with when 
there are other things to do 
and think of with Christmas 
only a day or two off.

V! CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT i 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT i

:

|6
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS yjQh>r MSLE0D& ALLEN I
TORONTODecember 18, 1905—Two years ago today John R. Wqhh’s banks—the Chicago 

National, the Home Savings and the Equitable Trust Company—failed.
Find a bank director.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Right side down, in building.

ilthan 24 per cent in fifteen 
Notwithstanding thin death rate UNION BAKERY fCHEAPEST STOVE STOitE IN THE CIIÏ.GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 hole», high shell, and. water trout. « ...  ...........111.00

Maglo Art Range, No. A « bole*, high shell, full nickel plate, . ..
A complete line of second hand stoves, a, good as new.

JARVIS % WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

8*0.00
22\ Charott; *i‘.rs»L i

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
©i'bcne 176u.

%> V
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Au -tuA-

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. H, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1908, inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1908. 
Between all Station, on Atlantic Division, 

and Eaatem Division to and Including 
Montreal.

Alee, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and I. a R.

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 26, 1907, good tor return until 
Dec. 26, 1907. Also on Deo. 31, 1907, and 
Jan. 1, 1908, good tor return until Jan. X 
1908.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL. ,

Deo. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 28. 29, 
30 and 31, 1907, and Jan. 1, 1908, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particular, on application to 1

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., O.F.R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THAT COUGH!
The- Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARK E6PEOIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

DR. WHITE’S

HONEY BALM
25c. Anywhere.

Yon will reach the seat of the trouble at _ once—warm 
phlegm, eooth the pipes and heal irritated parts.

the lungs, looSén the

HONEY BALM
is a sure, safe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bees’ honey 

flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family use and 

can he given to children without fear of injurious results.

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT, 

St John, N. B.
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THE EVETTIKQ TIMES, ST. .TOTT^.H B., wwrnt5PAY. PECEMBER 18’, 907‘

Our Stores Open Every Evening Till Christmas.tEVERY DAY CLUBTHIS EVENING >1.■ y •• Retail Distributors ot Ladt” Waists In tn»Coats,11J art et e and Bleu* 
•9 Maritime Prortncee.

■ G BROS MACAULAY BROS. CO.

The Greatest Reduction Ever 
Made on Dry Goods.

The Every Day Club.
Motion pictures, illustrated song* 

orchestra at the Opera House.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will meet 

in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Opposition delegates will meet in Keith s 

Assembly Rooms at 8 o’clock. Non-resi
dent electors will meet at 7.

and
The Social a Great Success—A 

Morris Chair Presented To the 
President.

1

CHRISTMASPi and

DAY—^ The social at the Every Day Club last 
evening was a complete success. In the af
ternoon a number of ladies assisted by 
members of the dub, prepared unlimited 
sandwiches, and cake and got everything 
in readiness for serving the coffee and 
other refreshments. About three hundred 

rp. -pi v , ■ p ormahiui- persons attended the social, chiefly men.
Tie Furness line j ^though there were also a number of

nock, now on her way to London from tins Wies^the or friend8 0f members
port, took away a ™U^QOf ^ of the club. A fine spirit of good-fellow-
078. Among her cargo was 32,000 bush ^ pœvaüed> and a rapital programme

was carried out.
The programme included solos by Mias 

McMasters, Gordon Allen, John T. Kelly, 
Mr. Marshall; duet by Messrs. Marshall 
and Hammond; readings by Miss Leg
gett; recitations by Hazel King, Greta 
King and Rita Macaulay; piano solo,,Mrs.

U■„- s-taj-22ÜS.VL
one on which Prof. John A NiohoUs mil ^ MarehaJ1. Robert Maxwell,
dehver two temperance ™ krt M. P. P., and J. N. Harvey, who were

thflîraw present for a portion of the evening, made 
« —ka aW *• dub and

Non-resident electors for the county of 
St. John who are friendly to the provin
cial opposition are
Keith’s assembly rooms tonight at 7 p. m. 
to elect delegates who will, at 8 o dock, 
attend the convention to nominate two 
opposition candidates to contest the coun
ty in the coming elections.

/ Is fast approaching, and we are giving 
everybody who is looking for 

and saving, that this is the 
needs in, NECK-

m
notice to 
satisfaction
place to supply your 
WEAR, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,

LATE LOCALSi i:

Etc,V be saved and satis-

GIRLS* LONG COATS, in Tweed Cloths. Prices were $6.oo, 

7.00 and $8.qo. Now your choice for $1.50 of a lot numbering 44- 
Come quickly. Any age, 4 to 16 years. Only one of each cloth 

or make.

A lot of money can 
faction obtained by early buying. ‘

40c., 45c., 50c.. 55c., 60c., 65c., 7oC, 85c.. 
90c., *1-00, 61.10, 61.25, 61.50 and 62.00.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS for the Holi
day Shoppers, White H. S. Lawn Handkcr 
chiefs, 3 tor 10c. Swrss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs. a large variety, 2 tor 25^,. White 
H. S. Embroidered and Lace edge Handker 
chiefs at 15c., 20c„ 26c., 30c., 36c., 40c., 450. 
60c., 660., 60c., 66c., and 75c. eacn.

els of wheat.
<S>

INDIES1 NECKWEAR—The largest vari
ety In the city, all the latest New York and 
Paris Novelties, Included In our stock.

STOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 25c., 
30c., 35c., 40c.. 45c., 50c„ Me., 60c.. Me.. 76c.,
85- 90c., 61.00, $1.25, 61.50, 6L75, $2.00 many86c,, 90C.. • the Christmas

Manifests for sixteen cars of United 
States products were received at the cus
toms house today from frontier ports, 
which make a total of 600 cars received 
from over the border to date.

1

«
SP ’

put up In 
trade.

7. Prices, $2.00 and 62.25c. pair.

i- ‘

POCKET ^ IfcWgPrices 25c.%,A MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.the good work it aims to do.
A feature of the evening* of which the 

president of the club, A. M- Belding, was 
ignorant until it was introduced, was an 
address to himself, expressing high es
teem, read by R. H. Cother in behalf of 
the dub, and accompanied by a Morris 
chair, into which he was lifted bodily by 
a quartette of members. The committee 
having the pdentation in hand were Mr. 
Cother, George McLaughlin, J. W. Me* 
Coeh and B. L. Sheppard. The president 
endeavored to express his appreciation of 
the unexpected tribute. The chair had 
been concealed in the basement until 
wanted by the boys. After this incident 
the programme was resumed and a good 
time enjoyed until about 10.30 o’clock. The 
social was the first undertaken by the 
dub, and its success was intensely grati
fying to the members.

invited to meet at

DOWLING I

Special Low Prices All This Week
In Our Clothing Department.95 and lOl King Street. At the home of Mrs. G. Wilford Camp

bell, Leinster street, yesterday a sale was 
held to raise funds for providing comfort 
bags for the seamen at the Seamen’s Mis
sion Christmas entertainment Thursday 
evening next in Stone church. Mrs. Ogil
vie, Mrs. Campbell, Misses Lynch, Irvihe 
and Greany were in charge of the sale. It 
proved very successful.

---------------------------------
At 8 o’clock this evening opposition dele

gates from the several parishes will meet 
at Keith’s assembly rooms to nominate 
two candidates to contest the county of 
St. John in the opposition interests. 
Electors from the parish of Simonds and 
non-resident electors will meet at the same 
place at 7 p. m. to, elect delegates to at
tend the convention. >

Make 
Your Wife

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
that are exceptiesml yvalue— 
SUITS, $1.80 to $8.50; OVER
COATS, $3.50 to $750.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—All this 
season’s new stylish coats—gar

ments that we guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction, $5.00 to 
$18.00.

MEN’S SUITS—A choice selection 

ctf up-to-date Suite in Black and 

Fancy Weaves, $5.00 to $20.00

- OBITUARY American Clothing' House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St John.

Happy on Christmas Day by presenting 
her with a pair of

Mrs. Azof W. Betts
Mis. Mary Betts, widow of Azor W. 

Betts, died yesterday morning in her 
residence, 188 Queen street, aged 95 years. 
She was a daughter of the late Charles 
Bailey, of Westport. She leaves, besides 
one sister, Mrs. L. G. Hutchins, seven 

to England. The small bay steamer daughters—Mrs. G.B. Thomasjd Mirara
brought a Urge amount of fruit this sea- Erie? “ ki Pthia ’city; Mrs. James 
son to go. by the winter port steam- Frank Boston,
ships. The Ruby L. will make only one te daught!er Mrs. Knndsen, of
more tnp here this season, after that she ana a b p “e ' N w Brenan will go to Mirgaretville to Uy up untd ^^Th* ^ fuTe"J wMbe held

next March. “ ,“ on Thursday. -

Lewis, 
e with

tramer Ruby L., Captain 
last night from Margatetvill 

about 100 barrels of applqs for shipment

Bay e 
arrived 1$4.00,

$4.50,
$5.00,

./

Novelty NecKwëar, Fancy Belts, Kid Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs for Christmas Gifts.

Vëf»

1»,

1;

. I*
Our stock of LADIES’ CHIFFON SILK, LACE, and LltfEN NECKWEAR is now complete with some of the most da

intv works of art from 25c. to $3.00. All in nice Fancy Boxes. _
BELTS m Silk, PUin Colors and Dresden effects, with and without Buckles. Kid Belts, all colora and «*** 
HANDKERCHIEFS ^11 styles from Ik. to $1.00 each, in linen, Muslin, Lawn and Silk. Fancy Box of Handkerchief.

With d0tL^’ 2° Short Lengths in EUck, White, Tans, Browns, Modes, Gray, etc. at $1.10, $1.25, $155, $150

pair in nice Fancy Box.
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES at 80c. and $1.10 S pair.

--------------- <$r--------------------
of Morrisey, Emery * Mc

Laughlin vb. Allan 0. Appleby on a tech
nical charge of theft of $300 by the de- . ,
fendant, came up in the police court this Michael J. O’Bnon, who formerly lived 
morning. J. A. Barry appeared for the in this city, died in hie home in Portland 
pUintiffs and E. S. Ritchie for thé de- (Me.), on the 14th inst. He was presi- 
tendant. The case is reUtive to a note dent of the ’Longshoremen s Benevolent 
made by the plaintiffs in favor of the de- Society of that city. He ie survived by 
fendant, as’ referred to elsewhere in this three daughters and one son, all residents 

Evid

The casen
Michael J. O'Brion2

V

A
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BOOTS.
I They are the handsomest goods produced

Come in and see them

I
was taken and the case of Portland.issue.

will be resumed later.
ence

Granite Rock Division No. 77,- Sons of ,z. __ -
Temperance, fittingly celebrated their 55th Fredericton, Dec. 17—C. W. Whelpley 
anniversary in their rooms in the temper- received a telegram this morning convey
ance hall, Carleton, last night. .There mg the sad news of the death at Green- 
was a Urge attendance. E. S. Hennigar, wlch, Kings courity, of his father-in-law, 
the W. P. of the division, occupied the William McLeod. £he deceased held the 
chair, and in a brief speech welcomed the position of postmaster for many years, and 
visitors. J. C. Thomas, D. G. W. P„ waa well known a^i .respected throughout 
gave an interesting historical sketch of Kings county. He IS survived by a family 
the division, and Robert Maxwell, M. P. of five children, including Mrs. Whelpley 
P., P. G. W. P., also addressed the meet- and Mrs. Prince, of this city, who were 
ing. A very 6»*» programme of musical with him when the end came, and two 
and literary numbers was enjoyed. sons and one daughter in the west.

<$> Wm. McLeod
I in many years, 

today or tomorrow. ROBERT STRAIN « C0-. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Remember the fnby
AT CHRISTMAS.

Waterbury CLl Rising,
“ King Street

Union Streef.

S
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.

weel as its pleasures. It means extra 
time and money if you will come and

/ <$>
Companion Court Hetherington, No. rK

602, met last evening and held their annu- Wellins*On v-llne
al meeting, and elected the following offi- Relatives in St. John yesterday received 
ccrs:—Court D., Mrs. 1. Miller; C. P., Dr. word 0f the death of Wellington Çline, a 
W. W. Roberts; 0. R., Mrs. M. A. Me- Drominent resident of Leonard ville, Deer 
Leotf; V. C. R., Miss Mabel Scott; R. S., jg]and (jf. b!) Mr. Cline had visited St. 

at reasonable Miss M. Starkey; F. S., Mrs. E. Starkey; John a number of times, but not for a 
Trees., Mrs. F. Dunham; O. Mrs. K. Out- few year6 jje was ill about seven months 
house; S. W., Miss Mamie McLeod; J. following a stroke of paralysis, but for 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS, w., Miss Carson; S. B., Mrs. Laskey; J. on]y tw0 week8 was confined to his bed. 
D... 60c. to $1.00 B., Mrs. H. White; Organist, Mrs. Millet; He wa8 a nephew of the late Pilot Richard

steles."..................... . Kc. tb 50c. Trustees, Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Nichols; gine and is survived by wife and family.
Gloves (LinX . X .. 75c. to $250 Fin. Com., Mrs. Christie and Mrs. H.

Silk Handkerchiefs...................25c. to 75c. Brown.
Linen Handkerchiefs .. ►. • • 16c. to 36c.
Suspenders .. ............................... z5c- to 50c"
Boys’ Suits at all prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at reduced 

prices.

The gladsome season brings its worries as 
work for everybody. We can help you save

New Baby Plates
Beautiful Painted China. 
Impossible to upset them.

Only 40 Cents Each.

-iiiiî •'Hi

.. ..35c. to 85c.

Table Mats .......................26e* 6

Glove and

i

•(Ve'
Jtîï-Handkerchief Boxes, 75d. set 

........................ 25c. up
Hand Bags-------------^ ^ ^50

fid -------------$m

Bhirt Waists .. ------------- ----- ••8UCl up
Skirts at aU pnee*.
Ste^^X'T^y baths. Bureau Scarfs, 

teT in great variety; also a nice stock 
of Cups and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

if

WEDDINGSPuieee ..

A concert ^iven m the MÜn street Bap- __. .
list church last evening under the aua- LyflCll •LOgaii
pices of Mrs. Roach’s Bible class, was well At the residence, of John Ross, 137 Elli- 
attended and proved very successful. The 0^t roWj 8.30 o’clock last evening, Rev. 
programme was: Piano solo, three Sunday A B Q0hoe, of Brussels street Baptist 
school scholars; reading, Miss Pearl Spragg; ch'urch> united in marriage Charles Lynch, 
solo, Miss Cora Colwell; reading, Miss pepper for Bowman & Cole, and Miss 
Smith; solo, Miss Hazelwood; reading, olive Logan. Quite a large number of 
Miss Maud Cowan; trio, Miss Comben, frien(j8 gathered for the ceremony. The 
Miss Muffin and Mr. Van Dalzell; reading, bride wae unattended. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Wasson; duet, Ralph and Miss Flor- Lyncb will reside jn this city, 
ence Elkin; solo, Miss Edwards; reading,
Mrs. Dunfield; address by the pastor, Rev.
D. Hutchinson.

t°^æs ^
to $10.00

4-f.

\

VI. li. Thome 4 Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.FOR EVERYBODY.
................$2.95 to $5.00

. .. $2.75 to $6.75
.. .. 75c. to $1.25

$1.60 to $425

Trunks ..............
Suit Cases .. 
Telescopes .. . 
Hand Grips ..

26c. to $1.10 yd

(LIMITED.)
Market Square.

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

St. John, N. B.
1

s. W. McMACKIN, LATE SHIP NEWS
Arrived to day.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT atmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, trom Halifax 
O. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ack- and porta of call. Wm. Thomson & Co. para 

nowledges receipt of the following sub- an<* m^Be*
scriptions:—A friend, per Miss Frost, ! coastwiseStmr Granville, Graham, Sandy 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman, T. S. Simms, Thos. Cove; schr Clara A Benner, Phlnney, Back 
Z- Wbiteeach $10.00;^ E^J Hffyard, Bayjmdrirarad^ ^ ^ ^ M„.
h. H. McKiel, J. R. Stone, Scotia, A. ir. garetville and cleared.
Barnhill, deB. Carritte, R. D. Patterson,
Slipp & Flewelling, Miss Lou Russel, each Cleared to- day.
$5.00; M. F. White. Cash K, H. Horton coastwise:—Tug Lord Wolseley, Wiley, 
& Son, each $3.00; A. Morrison, A. J. ! Yarmouth; schrs Walter C. Belding, St 
Trueman, T. B. Blair. Mrs. Bryon Cush-1 Martina 
ing, J. D. Hazen, R. T. Lovitt, Kendall 
Hall, Miss Pauline Whittaker, E. R.
Machum, C. F. Brown, each $2.00; Mrs.
Fred Schofield, a friend, a friend, a friend,
Rev. D. Lang, Mrs. John Henderson, Rev.
J. E. Hand, Mrs. Jane Barlow, G. E.
Riecker, W. E. Anderson, Dr. J. H.
Scam me 11, Mrs. M. E. Diemond, J. M un
roe, Chas. A. Clark, each $1.00.

Charming Gown Cloths in BlacK.
LIGHT WEIGHTS AND SHEER WEAVES. 

Suited to the Social Season.

* Phone Main 600.'886 MAIM STREET.

Holiday Furs.
See Our Lines. Special Prices i

GIFT FURS FOR CHRISTMAS.
$7-Çoup- 
i j.5o up- 
i ç.oo up-

ID'

up UNVARYING POPULARITY OF BLACK makes it possible to still enjoy T * all the novelties in weave and design that colored goods possess. Nothing 
much that makes the brightly-dyed materials so much sought after is left out of the

selling for afternoon and qvening wear. They are

BEAUTIFUL SHOW WINDOWS
$7.ço up. Marten Boas, 
i c.oo up. Sable Boas,
20-00 up. Mink Boas, 

of all the leading Furs to choose from.
goods a specialty.

Martin lYuffs,
Sable Muffs,
Mink Muffs,

A fine range
CHILDREN'S

The Chrietmae show windows of Man
chester Robertson Allison Limited are par
ticularly striking and introduce quite a 
novelty in the line of interior decorations. 
The upper window of the main store on 
King street displays . a very handsome 
background, supported by square pillars 
of opalescent glass, through which at night 

_ fairy lamps cast a soft glow. White and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson, Car- fin are predominating colors, and 

marthen street, were taken by surprise yle dMign of holly leaves, trees, and birds 
Monday evening when more than fifty of a.wjng j8 mounted on green felt in white 
their friends gathered to celebrate the jn appiique effect. Holly wreaths and 
twenty-third anniversary of their wedding. Q^^mas goods complete this very pretty 
During the evening John Bennett, on be- egecj ]ower window of the main
half of the gathering, presented Mr. and store‘ ^ ^üc in character, being a 
Mrs. Watson with a handsome mantel frame wor^ interlaced with hoffy leaves 
mirror. and berries and surmounted with holly

Mr. Watson replied in a few happy leavC8 jir d_ E. Lynch, the originator 
words, after which supper was served in and deoorat0r, has added another to his 
the dining room. ..... fine collection of Christmas windows.

Games and music were indulged in un- 
*til the early morning, when the party 
broke up, all wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wat- 

continued happiness and prosperity.
The ladies in charge were Mrs. David Ten
nant, Mrs. Ethel Mason, and Mrs. Fred 
Watson.

gauzy, clinging blacks that we ar 
particularly smart and attractive.

Here are a few of the leading lines :
Plain BlacK Wool Voiles, 42 to 46 Fancy SilK Voiles, 42 to 46 wide, 

inches wide, 75c to $1.35 per $1.16 to 2.00 per yard,
yard. Fancy SilK Eoliennes, 42 to 44 wide)

Plain BlacK SilK and Wool Eolien- 95c to $1.70 per yard.
nes, 42 to 46 wide, 75c to $1.80 SUK Grenadlnes, 42 to 46
per yard. wide, 95c to $1.75 per yard.

Plain BlacK SilK and Wool Crepe de - . . , r, .Chine, 44 to 46 wide, $1.25 to Al*0 a *®w Selected High- a 
1.45 per yard. Grenadine Costnme Lengths.

II only one dress to a pattern. In new dainty designs, such as
Stripes, Spots and Figures.!

HOLIDAY DRESS GOODS SALE STILL ON.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

Stores open Thursday and Friday until 9 p. m. Saturday, Monday .and 
Tuesday until iop. m.

■ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd [

A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Manufacturing Furrier», 

55 CHarlotte Street.ANDERSON ® GO.,
will be open every evening, beginningNote.—Our store 

Monday, 16th, till Christmas.

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetGround Almonds,

Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
'«non Peel. -

THE WEATHER iS.
eon FORECASTS—Today and on Thursday, 

light to moderate west to southwest winds, 
local snow flurries but mostly fair, not much 
change in temperature.

SYNOPSIS—Weather conditions promise to 
remain about as they are at present Winds 
to Banks and American Porte, light to mod
erate, west to southwest. Sable Island, north
west, 4 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, north
west, 12 miles, cloudy at 11 ». m.

I

IIFall Sets of Teet| $3.90
Bert $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

A BRIDGE TO WEST END
Editor Times:—

Now that there i» considerable talk 
about bridges and bridge sitgs, the citizens 
of Carleton would like to know if the 
common council have abandoned Navy Is- Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 30 
land site, or was this bridge promise only Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 20 
a piece of dvie jugglery, to swing Carleton Temperature at^Noon. ... ... ... »,
into line for the union. There is talk in g““mpter Readings at Noon (sea level and 
the west end of a public meeting to have æ deg. Pah.) 29.96 inches 
tin* matter squarely placed before the WjrtatpNoon: .Direction, N. W. Veloc ty.
pubUc- west end. nr^“Xr.Hlgh68tTemperatur<!’

Dec. 18, 1907. & L. HUTCHINSON. Olractor.

^Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

15Sote right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Consultation free. „
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Lars 

pass our door every five minutes.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

F. t WILLIAMS GO., Ltd w.

• Princess Street.I
i • * 
(

OR. J. D. MAHER. ProDrietor
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